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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Senator Marc Basnight, President Pro Tempore of the Senate, created the Senate Select Committee on

Sate Employee Insurance Issues in September, 1995, to examine issues concerning supplemental

insurance products for State employees. Supplemental insurance products, such as life insurance,

disability insurance, dental insurance and long term care insurance among others are made available to

State employees through payroll deduction. A committee of employees from within each "pa5rnoll unit"

decide what types of products will be made available to employees of that unit and selects the carriers to

provide these products. As a result, product availability, features, servicing, and price may vary from

payroll unit to payroll unit.

The Senate Select Committee was established in response to concerns about lack of competition

and access in the State employee supplemental insurance market. The Committee was charged with

investigating these concerns and recommending solutions to address them.

The Committee began its work by examining two previous reports on this issue: (l) the October,

1994 report on "fnsurance Payroll Deduction" to the Joint Legislative Commission on Govemmental

Operations and (2) the October,1995 report of the State Treasurer to the Governor on the State employee

supplemental insurance program. The Committee also heard from agents, the flexible benefits program,

employee benefits representatives, and others interested in this issue during its four meetings.

At its April 18, 1996 meeting, the Committee voted to make the following changes:

o prohibit political appointees from serving on the employee insurance committees

o relieve small agencies from the minimum size requirement for employee insurance

committees

o establish a central vendor registry in the Deparfrnent of Administration where all interested

vendors can register information about themselves

o require employee insurance committees to report information to the Deparbnent of



Administation on their activities

require the Departrrent of Insurance to provide technical assistance to employee insu mce

committees (within available funds)

require contacts to be rebid at least once every three years

consolidate the individual employee insurance committees at DHR into a single committee

to represent all of DHR's employees.

The Committee also heard a proposal to require all agencies to make an election in

approximately two years betrreen the employee insurance committee system and the Statewide Flexible

Benefits Program. The Committee took no action on this proposal, but noted that it could be considered

as an amendment during the session.
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OVERVIEW

of Supplemental Insurance and the Statewide Flexible Benefits Program

Supplemental insurance products such as life insurance, dental insurance, long term care

insurance, and similar products have historically been made available to State employees through a

decentralized process in which each agency payroll unit decides what products should be available and

which carriers should be allowed to provide them. Employee participation is voluntary; an employee

that decides to participate must pay the premiums. This structure has been in place for several decades,

although it was not until 1985 that the General Assembly formalized this structure and defined how the

supplemental insurance process should work.

The decision on which products to make available through payroll deduction and which calriers

can provide them is carried out through an insurance committee consisting of employees from each

payroll unit. The variety of products that a committee can make available is limited only by the number

of "active" payroll deduction slots available. Committees are required to choose products that "reflect

the needs and desires of the employees of that payroll unit." Product and vendor selection is to be

carried out autonomously.

In 1985, the General Assembly enacted legislation to formally recognize the then-existing

ernployee insurance committee system and to establish a formal structure under which those committees

would operate. The law requires products to be competitively bid, but is silent on rebidding. Many of

the products still in use by agencies today were reportedly first issued prior to the 1985 enactment of the

bidding requirement. The law does not expressly address rebidding except to the extent that the

insurance committee, by stafute, must make selections based on employees' "needs and desires."

Within the past few years, the State has developed a flexible benefits program for the benefit of

State employees. The flexible benefits plan is a statewide plan designed to provide various benefits to

State employees. Initially, the only benefits it provided were for dependent care assistance. In January,



1996, it expanded into dental insurance, a product that is also offered as a supplemental insurance

product by many agencies, and it may expand into other supplemental insurance products in the future.

The flexible benefits prognm derives its authority from different enabling legislation than the

supplemental insurance product program. The two programs operate independently of each other.

For purposes of the Senate Select Committee's work, there arc three major distinctions between

the flexible benefits program and the supplemental insurance program. First the flexible benefirc plan is

a centrally-administered plan, with a single statewide advisory committee advising on the selection of

vendors. The supplemental insurance program is decentralized, with each payroll unit selecting

products. Second, a product offered through the flexible benefits program is uniformly available to all

employees at the same cost. A product offered through the supplemental insurance program may cost

more at one agency than another, depending on how competitive the bidding for that business was, the

size of the market to be serviced, and a number of other factors that can conhibute to differences in

premiums among agencies. A product offered at one agency may not be available at all at another

agency. However, the supplemental insurance program provides an opportunrty for choice at the agency

level that the flexible benefits progfirm does not. Third, the flexible benefits plan is apre-taxplan. As a

result, State employees are not taxed on the wages they use to pay for insurance premiums under the

flexible benefits plan. The employee insurance committee plans are post-tax plans; the employees'

wages that are used to pay insurance premiums under these plans are taxed.



COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

In August 1995, jwt prior to the creation of the Senate Select Committee, Governor Hunt

requested State Treasurer Harlan Boyles to review the supplemental insurance progmm and recommend

any necessary changes. Treasurer Boyles issued his report on October 10, 1995 and recommended that

"the interests of State employees would best be served" if all supplemental insurance products were

handled through a cenhalized committee. The Treasurer felt, among other things, that the cument system

of over 75 different employee insurance committees is unwieldy, that the employee insurance

committees lack the necessary experience to properly evaluate insurance products, that prices and

products vary greatly from agency to agency, and that contracts are often awarded without suffrcient

competitive solicitation. He also felt that the emergence and growttr ofthe flexible benefits program,

with the tax advantages it could offerto employees, would eventually diminish the significance and role

of the supplemental insurance products market.

To carry out these recommendations, the Treasurer suggested abolishing the current employee

insurance committees either on a date certain or as their current contracts expire. Existing conhacts

would be honored, but no new contracts would be entered into during the phase-out period. Employees

would be allowed to continue any insurance they purchased with the carrier. With the abolition of the

employee insurance committees, the current Flexible Benefits Advisory Committee or a similar

committee would become the single, centualized committee for all State employees. The Committee

would be responsible for choosing the types of products to be offere4 bidding out those products,

reviewing employee satisfaction with the products and services, and rebidding the products. To the

extent allowed under federal law, these centally-offered products would also be provided on a pr€-tal(

basis.

The Committee reviewed both the Treasurer's report and the 1994 report to Governmental

Operations and surveyed the employee insurance committees again for updated information on their



status, activities, membership, and products. Additional testimony was received from others inrcrested in

the supplemental insurance progam and the flexible benefits program. The Committee conducted

meetings on October 18, 1995; February 19,1996; March 21,1996; and April 18, 1996. Among those

addressing the Committee at its fust two meetings were the following:

Dr. Lynn Muchmore presented the history and overview of the supplemental insurance program.

Dr. Muchmore researched and authored the report to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental

Operations in October, 1994. Dr. Muchmore reviewed the problems he had found and the solutions he

proposed to address these problems. (See Appendix A).

State Treasurer Harlan Boyles presented his report to the Committee (See Appendix B).

Mr. Ralph Schofield with Pre-paid Legal Services, Inc., spoke to the committee about the

difficulties of reaching State employees on State property in many different cities and counties.

Mr.Grayson Kelley, Special Deputy Attorney General, spoke on a lawsuit involving the

Departnent of Transportation and competing vendors of life insurance products. Mr.Kelley asked for

more guidance for State employee insurance committees on exclusivity clauses in supplemental

insurance contracts (a clause that gives a carier the exclusive right to market a particular product to an

agency) and whether agencies should renew without rebidding. Mr.Kelley noted there had been varying

interpretations of this in the past.

Ms. Kitty McCollum, Assistance Vice President, Finance, and University Benefits Officer, LINC

General Administation, spoke to the Committee and noted thatthe present employee insurance system

works well for the universities.

Mr. Pani Tadementi, Flexible Benefits Manager of the Office of State Personnel, presented an

overview of the State Flexible Benefits Program (see Appendix C for a discussion of the Program).
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IV[r. Don Waugh, Assistant State Controller, presented an overview of the payroll deduction

process. Approximately 70,000 employees are paid through the central payroll system, with a monthly

payroll of about $195 million per month. There are 68 insurance carriers now providing products

through payroll deduction. The amount payroll deducted for insurance premiums each month totals over

$5 million.

Mr. Joe Thomas of State lnsurance Services, Inc., felt that the current system allowed each

employee insurance committee to be more in touch with its employees than a centralized system. Mr.

Thomas felt ttrat these committees knew their employees' needs and could respond accordigly by

soliciting products to meet those needs.

Mr.Steve Isaacs, Vice President of Group Sales for Amerias Life Insurance Corporation,

explained difficulties vendors had in responding to the recent RFP for dental insurance under the

Flexible Benefits Program.

Mr.Mickey Faulk of Mickey Faulk and Associates and Vice President of Sate Insurance

Services spoke on behalf of the continued need for insurance agents in the process and noted that they

had served the system well. He reiterated Mr. Thomas' comments that the system functions better at at

the agency level rather than the State level. Mr. Faulk did feel that the many DHR committees could be

combined into a single DHRcommittee.

For comments by others to the Committee and handouts or other materials presented to the

Committee, please consult the Committee minutes.

At its third meeting, Mr. Linwood Jones, serving as committee counsel, presented two legislative

drafu -- one that would implement the recommendations of Treasurer Boyles and one that would

implement several of the recommendations contained in the 1994 report to Governmental Operations.

Mr. Jones noted that the first draft was his idea of how to carry out the Treasurefs recommendations and

that he would have the Treasurefs offrce review this legislation and comment on it. This draft would
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abolish the employee insurance committees on July l, 1998. Until that time, the employee insurance

committees could not contract for new products nor could they renew existing products beyond that date.

Ifan existing contract has an expiration date beyond July 1, 1998, the contract would be honored and not

impaired by the State. However, if the contract has no expiration date and is terminable at the will or

convenience of the insurance committee, it must be terminated by July 1, 1998.

The Statewide Flexible Benefits Advisory Committee that currently administers the flexible

benefits program forthe State would be renamed the Supplemental Insurance Benefits Committee. With

the abolition of the employee insurance committees on July l, 1998, it would become responsible for

selecting supplemental insurance products and insurance providers for all State employees. The

selections would be made with assistance from the Office of State Personnel. Products would be

reviewed to ensure that they continue to meet the needs of State employees and would be rebid

periodically. Prepaid legal services would also be made available to State employees through this

Committee (although they currently do not quali$ for the tax advantages that many of the other

supplemental policies would qualiff for).

The second draft would carry out the following three recommendations from the 1994 Governmenal

Operations report. It would also require employee insurance committees to send in information about

their activities and products to the Departnent of Administration:

(l) Creation of a technical assistance program in the Deparhnent of Insurance (within available

funds). This would allow the Deparfinent to assist agencies, to the extent its resources allow, in

understanding insurance contracts and coverages, preexisting condition clauses, exclusions, and related

insurance matters.

(2) Creation of a centralized vendor file and a centralized employee insurance committee

information file in the Departnent ofAdministation. A centalized vendor file serves both the

insurance committees and vendors. It ensures that vendors have access to the process, because agencies

must consult the list of vendors before soliciting bids. It also assists the committee in getting a
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competitive number of bids.

(3) Declaring political appointees ineligible for membership on the employee insurance

committees. Althougb the committees are already required to operate without undue influence, this

would help eliminate additional concerns about undue influence.

Mr. Jones noted that the second bill did not consolidate the DHR agency committees into a

single DHR committee as had been suggested by a speaker at a previous meeting of the Committee.

There was some discussion of this issue, including comments that this had been attempted in the past and

failed. The DHR employees were reportedly displeased and dissatisfied with the consolidation, and the

single committee was subsequently dissolved, allowing the DHR institutions and agencies to return to

separate employee insurance committees. The Committee requested that DHR address this issue at the

April lSttt meeting.

The Committee recommended additional language that would require rebidding of contracts at

least once every three years. The Committee also asked that counsel review the exception that would

allow political appointees to serre on committees'to the extent necessary to maintain the minimum

number of employees" required for an employee insurance committee. Counsel noted that some

agencies arc very small and could have difficulty finding the minimum of five people who would not be

disqualified form serving.

At its fourth meeting, April 18, 1996, the Committee heard from Mr. Steve Davis, Director of

Personnel Services for the Department of Human Resources, about the potential consolidation of the

many DHR insurance committees into one committee for all of DHR. Mr. Davis stated that the ageney

favored the move to a single committee for DHR and noted that it had worked well when it was tried

several years ago. He felt that this would be a more efficient and cost-effective way to administer the

programs. The Committee voted to consolidate the DHR committees into one.

Mr. Jones, Committee Counsel, reviewed the drafu with the Committee. The original draft to
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implement the Treasurer's recommendations was unchanged. The other draft had been revised to

address rebidding and service by political appointees on employee insurance committees of small

agencies. Mr. Jones noted that some concern had been expressed about requiring rebidding every three

years. (See April I I memo in Appendix E). Mr. Jones drafted language to address these concerns -
language that would require re-evaluation every three years, but would stop just short of actually

requiring rebidding. Senator Gulley felt that rebidding should be required and noted that these concerns

could be addressed. Although a product would be required to be rebid every three years, the insurance

committees would continue to award contacts based on the needs and desires of their employees. For

example, a committee might reject a proposal for disability insurance as not meeting the'heeds and

desires" of its employees if the proposal does not credit employees with having satisfied waiting periods

under their current disability policies. The Committee moved to change the draft to require rebidding at

least once every three years, recognizing there may be certain types of products that the agency may

want to or should rebid more frequently.

Mr. Jones noted that the draft attempted to address the problem Senator Gulley had raised at the

earlier meeting concerning political appointees. "Political appointees," as defined in the bill would be

ineligible for membership on the committees (although any currently serving on committees could finish

out their terms so as not to disrupt the ongoing committee process). The original draft would have

allowed political appointees to serve on committees if necessary to meet the minimum size requirement

(5 persons) on an employee insurance committee. In response to concems expressed by Senator Gulley

about the potential misuse of this exception, Mr. Jones redrafted the provision to allow agencies of 25 or

fewer employees to be exempt from the minimum size requirement and the "no political appointee"

requirement. Senator Gulley asked that these small agencies be exempted from the minimum size

requirement, but not the "no political appointees" requirement. The Committee agreed and asked that

the language be changed accordingly.

Mr. Carl Goodwin of the Offrce of State Personnel spoke to the Committee about changes their

office wanted to suggest. Mr. Goodwin presented a proposal to the Committee (See Appendix D) that

would require each agency to choose, approximately two years from now, between the employee
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insurance committee system and the Statewide Flexible Benefits Program. The change was proposed in

conjunction with both bills pending before the Committee: i.e., the changes in draft 005 concerning the

Statewide Flexible Benefits Program would be made, including the abolition of the employee insurance

committees for those agencies electing to go with the Flex program, and the changes to the operations of

the employee insurance committees in draft 005.2 would also be made. Counsel noGd that these changes

could and should be brought together into one bill - a bill that would make the changes to the State Flex

Program Committee (now contained in 005), make the changes to the employee insurance committee

operations (now contained in 005.2), and require agencies to make an election by July l, 1998, on which

of these two benefits systems they will use. The Committee took no official action on this proposal but

noted that it could be considered as an amendment during the legislative session to any legislation

proposed by the Committee.

The Committee voted to approve draft 005.2, as amended, and adopted the final report. This

concluded the business of the Senate Select Committee. The report will be forwarded to the President

Pro Tempore of the Senate for his review.
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RBCOMMENDATIONS

The Senate Select Committee on State Employee Insurance Issues makes the following

recommendations:

l. Prohibit political appointeesfrom seming on employee insurance committees. The

employee insurance committees are already required to operate autonomously, without undue

influence. This recommendation will help reduce undue influence and the perception of

undue influence. In order not to disrupt the ongoing work of committees, any committee

members currently serving who would be disqualified by this change could complete their

current terms of service on the committees.

2. Relieve small agenciesfromthe minimum size requirementfor an employee insurance

committee. Current law requires an employee insurance committee to have at least five (and

no more than nine) employees on the committee. Because of the proposed change to

disqualiff political appointees, it was felt that a small agency (25 or fewer employees) may

have difficulty meeting the minimum size requirement.

3. Require a central vendor registry in the Departmcnt ofAdministration This would allow

vendors who want to sell insurance products to provide non-proprietary information about

their products and this businesses for review by employee insurance committees. The

committees would be required to consult this registry when receiving proposals on a product.

All registered vendors that provide the product must be notified by the agency seeking

proposals.
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4. Require employee insurance committees to report their activities to the Departnunt of

Administration This recommendation would provide for centalized collection of

information about employee insurance committees. This information will be useful to

agencies in comparing product availability and prices among all of the agencies. It will also

be useful in comparing the impact of the statewide flexible benefits program on employee

insurance committee products as the statewide progam moves into additional products inthe

future.

5. Require the Department of Insurance to provide, within a'ailablefands, technical

ossistance to the emplayee insarance committees. This will help new committees and those

with less experience in understanding insurance provisions and evaluating products.

6. ReEtire employee insurance cornmittees n rebicl contrac-ts dt least once eoery three yearc,

This ensures that the State employee insurance market is competitive and that committees are

seeking the best possible products and vendors for their employees. The decision on

awarding the contract will still be made based on the "needs and desires" of the employees of

the agency.

7. Consolidate all of the indioidual employee insurance committees of the Department of

Hutnan Resources into a single commiwe for all etnployees of tbat Departnent. This

will allow the Departnent to pool its employees to compete on better terms for insurance

productso will eliminate problems that arise when DHR employees make intra-agency

tansfers, and will allow all DHR employees to have aicess to the same products.
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GENERAL ASSEUBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

Senate 96-RNz-005.3
THIS IS A DRAFT 8-lrAY-96 15:00:52

Short Title: Supplemental Insurance Benefits ( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS GOVERNING EMPLOYEE INSURANCE COMMITTEES.
3 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
4 Section L. G.S. 58-31-60 reads as rewritten:
5 "S 58-31-60. Competitive selection of payroll deduction
6 insurance products paid for by State ernployees.
7 (a) Employee Insurance Cornmittee. The head of each State
I government employee payroll unit offering payroll deduction
9 insurance products to employees shall appoint an Employee

L0 Insurance Committee for the following purposes:
11 (1) To review insurance products currently offered
L2 through payroll deduction to the State employees in
13 the Employee Insurance Committee's payroll unit to
14 determine if those products meet the needs and
15 desires of employees in the Employee Insurance
16 Committee's payroll unit.
L7 (21 To select the types of insurance products that
18 reflect the needs and desires of employees in the
L9 Employee Insurance Committee's payroll unit.
20 (3) To competitively select the best insurance products
2L of the types determined by the Enployee Insurance
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GENERAI, ASSEUBT,Y OF NORTE CAROI,TNA sEssroN 1995

1 Conmittee to reflect the needs and desires of the
2 employees of that payroll unit.
3 As used in this section, "insurance product" includes a prepaid
4 legal services plan registered under G.S. 84-23.L'
5 (b) Appointment of Employee Insurance Cornmittee ltembers
6 The members of the Employee Insurance Committee shall be
7 appointed by the head of the payroll unit. -4h€ Except for a
I pavroll unit with twentv-five or fewer emplovees' the Conmittee
9 shall consist of not less than five or more than nine individuals

10 a majority of whom have been employed in the payroll unit for at
11 least one year. The committee members shall, except where
12 necessary initially to establish the rotation herein prescribed,
13 serve three-year terms with approximately one-third of the terms
14 expiring annually. Committee nembership make-up shall fairly
L5 represent the work force in the payrolt unit and be selected
16 without regard to any political or other affiliations. EmpLoveeq
17 desiqnated in G.S. 126-5(c)(2), (3), and (4) and G.S. 126-
18 5(c1)(1) and (5) are ineliqible for rnembership on the Conmittee.
L9 It shall be the duty of the payroll unit head to assure that
20 the Employee Insurance Committee is completely autonomous in its
2L selection of insurance products and insurance companies and that
22 no member of the Employee fnsurance Committee has any conflict of
23 interest in serving on the Committee. A committee on employee
24 benefits elected or appointed by the faculty representative body
25 of a constituent institution of The University of North Carolina
26 shall be deemed constituted and functioning as an employee
27 insurance committee in accordance with this section. Any decision
28 rendered by the Employee Insurance Committee where the autonomy
29 of the Conmittee or a conflict of interest is questioned shall be
30 subject to appeal pursuant to the Adninistrative Procedure Act,
31 or in the case of departments, boards and commissions which are
32 specificatly exempt from the Administrative Procedure Act,
33 pursuant to the appeals procedure prescribed for such department,
34 board or commission.
35 inrr€
36
37 eenselidatien ef sueh pal'rell unitsr fer pur^eses ef tshe
39 ap^erntsmen€ ef tshe rnembers ef, the Enpleyee Insuranee €enniEtee in
39 erde- tse assure eueb unttss tshe eentsinlring abir itsy be meets tshe
40 needg and desires ef Ehe ennpleyees e# sueh units by havilg tshe
41 right te seleeE rnsurane+ earriers and insuranee Predue€E' Ne

42 gmpleyee Insuranee €ernm{ EEee shar } be ereatsed fe" e$tP}e"ees
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1

2

3

4

5

duplieaEive Enpleyee Insuraree Gemnit&ees are hereblL dishanded'

r^+ ene Empleyee In$urene

o

7 a^pe:nE tshe rnenlaers ef tsho €emmit€ee in aeeerdanee witsh tshe

I pre+itj.e*ffi
9 (c) payroll Deduction Slots Each payroll unit shall be

LO entitled to not less than four payroll deduction slots to be used
lL for payment of insurance premiums for products selected by the
L2 Employee fnsurance Committee and offered to the employees of the
13 payroll unit. The Employee Insurance Committee shall select only
14 one company per payroll deduction slot. The Company selected by
15 the Employee Insurance Committee shall be permitted to sell
16 through payroll deduction only the products specifically approved
17 by the Employee Insurance Committee. The assignment by the
18 Employee Insurance Committee of a payroll deduction slot shall be
19 for a period of not less than two years unless the insurance
20 company shall be in violation of the terms of the written
2L agreement specified in this subsection. The insurance company
22 awarded a payroll deduction slot shall, pursuant to a written
29 agreement setting out the rights and duties of the insurance
24 company, be afforded an adequate opportunity to solicit employees
25 of the payroll unit by making such employees avtare that a

26 representative of the company will be available at a specified
27 time and at a location convenient to the employees.
28 Notwithstanding any other provision of the General Statutes,
29 once an employee has selected an insurance product for payroll
30 deduction, that product may not be removed from payroll deduction
31 for that employee without his or her specific written consent.
32 When an employee retires from State employment and payroll
33 deduction under this section is no longer available' the
34 insurance company may not terminate tife insurance products
35 purchased under the payroll deduction plan without the retiree's
36 specific written consent solely because the premium is no longer
37 deducted from payroll.
38 (c1) Procedure for Selection of Insurance Product Proposals.
39 When solicitinq insurance product proposals, the Cornmittee
40 shall ensure that adequate notice of the solicitation has been
41 qiven and that all vendors listed in the Department of
42 ACtmiqfelfstion's central vendof_ reqistry for that insurance
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L product have been notified. All insurance product proposals
2 shall be sealed. The Committee shall open all proposals in public
3 and record them in the minutes of the Committee, at which time
4 the proposals become public records open to public inspection.
5 After the public opening, the Committee shall review the
6 proposals, examining the cost and quality of the products' the
Z reputation and capabilities of the insurance companies submitting
8 the proposals, and other appropriate criteria. The Cornmittee
9 shalt determine which proposal, Lf onyr would meet the needs and

10 desires of the employees of that Committee's payroll unit and
11 sha1l award a payroll deduction slot to the company submitting
L2 the proposal that meets those needs and desires. The Committee
13 may reject any or all ProPosals.
14 A company may seek to modify or withdraw a proposal only after
15 the public opening and only on the basis that the proposal
16 contains an unintentional clerical error as opposed to an error
L7 in judgment. A company seeking to modify or withdraw a proposal
LB shall submit to the Committee a written request' with facts and
19 evidence in support of its position, prior to the award of the
20 payroll deduction slot, but not later than two days after the
21- public opening of the proposals. The Committee shall promptly
22 review the request, examine the nature of the error, and
23 determine whether to permit or deny the request.
24 (d) Criminal penalty It shall be a Class 3 misdemeanor for
25 any State employee, who has supervisory authority over any member

26 of the Employee Insurance Committee, to attempt to influence the
27 autonomy of any Employee Insurance Committee either in the
28 appointment of members to such Cornrnittee or in the operation of
29 such Cornmitteei or for anyone to open a sealed insurance product
30 proposal or disclose or exhibit the contents of a sealed
31 insurance product proposal, prior to the public opening of the
32 proposal. The Commissioner of Insurance shall have the authority
33 to investigate complaints alleging acts subject to the criminal
34 penatty and shall report his findings to the Attorney General of
35 North Carolina.
36 (el Resolicitation. Each ComryLttee must solicit new DroDosals
37 for products it offers under this section at least once everv
38 three years.
39 itt centrat reqist
40 maintain a central reqistrv of the followinc:
4L (1) Vendors: A vendor mav request the Department to
42 list it on the central reqistrv. Reqistation shall

Page 4
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2T
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

include the of vendor basic non-
proDrietarv business information about the vendor,
its representaElves or aqents, and a descriDlion gf

available s. A v r that is
Iicensed to transact the business of insurance in
this State mav not be listed on the reqistrv.

lzl Emplovee _insurance comnittees: Each emplovee
insurance comrnittee shall report tO the Departmentr
as directed bv the Department, the names and terms
;f its members, the insurance products if offers
its emplovees the ve vidi those
products, the date when thqse products were last
bid, a surnmarv of the review f indinqs u+€r
subseection (el of this section, and the premiums

charqed throuqh pevroll deduction for those
products.

hnical assistance.-- The De t of Insur shall
rovide hnical advice, within available funds, to Io

insurance cornmittees to assist them in unaerstanainq
evaluatinq insurance products and their features."

Sec. 2. Effective January L, 1997, the employee
insurance committees of the Department of Human Resources are
abolished and shall be replaced with a single employee insurance
committee, appointed by the Secretary of ltuman Resources, to
represent all employees of that Department.

sec. 3. This act is effective upon ratification.
Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 58-31-60(b)' as amended by
this act, and except as provided in Section 2 of this act'
employee insurance committee members serving on the effective
date of this act may continue to serve until the expiration of
their current term.
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rNsuRArfcE PAYROLL qFpUCTTON

Operatinq Eistorv and Legal Background

The Executive Budget Act al.lows state enployees to make certain

paynents through payroll deduction. Anong thoEe payrnents are

premiums for Iife, hospital, rnedical, or disability insurance.

The authorizing Etatute {G.S. 143-3.3) has a Iong hist'ory. In

1935, hospitals, building and loan associations r ?Ird Iife
ingurance companies were exenpted from a prohibition against the

issuance of state warrants to an assignee of a clain against t,he

state. This exemption pernitted issuance of warrants to a

hospital, a building and Loan association, or a life insurance

conpany when an enployee assigned a portion of hi s/her salary or

wage paynent to such an ent,ity. The exemption has been expanded

or modified more than a dozen tineE, and now pernits assignments

to credit unions, athletic programs at educational institutions,
prepaid legal services programs, the Conbined Campaign,

charitable organizations, employee organizations, and uniform

rental conpanies.

Although the basic statutory authority dates back more than 60

years, application to insurance premium paynents does not appear

to have becone widespread until the late fifties or early

sixties. Once it began, the practice seems to have flourished.



A 1983 amendnenE expanded the exenrpt,ion for 'life insurance

conq>anies' to include 'medicaI, hospiEal, disability, and life

insurance conq)anies,' apparent,ly legitimizLng assignnrentss Ehat,

were already being honored despite the lack of stat,ut'ory

auEhority. In 1985 the General Assernbly further addressed

payroll deducE,ions for insurance premium payments b5f adopEing

the langruage of G.S. 58-31-60 (See AEtachment, V), which presumes

Eo estsablish an orderly framework for the selection and

marketing of insurance producEs to stat,e enployees -

Ttre 1985 act,ion is an importanE milestone in Ehe development of

issues presented for study. Prior Eo that, enacEmenE, each state

agency was left, t,o decide whet,her and how products would be

of f ered, and equally irnporEanE, which cong>anies would have

access to the state enployee markeE. lltre only limitation was a

practical one determined ry payroll officers, who regulaEed the

nr:mber of separate payroll deduct,ions that, could be managed

through Ehe payroll system.

The insurance rnarket made accessible through staEe government,

payroll deducE,ion is extrenely valuable. In April ' L994, the

annualized premiums for insurance producEs deducEed from central

payroll (which excludes most of the universities and all of

NCDOT except, tvloEor Vehicles Division) was $20.9 million. Nearly

forty companies are offering insurance through one or more

central payroll department,s.



Conpanies continue to reeeive premiuns for policies purchased in

the past by enployees who chose to retain coverage even though

the issuing company can no longer narket its product in the

agency. This distinction shoul.d be noted, because it is a

source of confusion anong employeeE and adninistrators. At any

point in tine the number of insurance' companies offering

insurance products to enployees of a given state agency cannot

exceed six. ThuE the frequently heard phrase, "There are only

six payroll slots for insurance." However, the enployees who

have insurance coverage obtained in the past are entitled to

keep that coverage through payrolJ. deduction even though the

company nay no longer accept additional enrollees. To

acconmodate this requirement, payrnents are made through what is
ref erred to as t'inactive sIots. " litost departments have several

inactive slots in addition to their active slots. It apPears

that there ie no technical linitation to the number of slots in

either of theEe categories. The Controller'E office, payroll

section, determines only the nunber of active slots.

The 1.985 legiElation, entit,Ied "An Act to Insure the Competitive

Selection of PayrolJ. Deduction Products Paid for by State

Enployees" (codified as G.S 58-31-50), establishes a systematic

framework within which insurance products are to be made

available. Responsibility for the selection of products and the

selection of vendors to offer those products is given to
Ernployee Insurance Connittees created in each payroll unit, The



comnittees are given three tasks: ( 1 ) to review insurance

products currently offered t,o determine if t,hose products meet

the needs of employees (2) to select the types of insurance that

reflect the needs and desires of enployees (3) to conpetitively
select the best insurance products of the types deternined to

reflect employee needs and desires.

Decisions made by an Employee Insurance Connittee caD be

appealed pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act only on

grounds of conflict of interest or on grounds that the autonomy

of the Comnittee has been compronised. tegislative desire to
safeguard the independent judgnent of the Ernployee Insurance

Committees is evident in the language of G. S. 58-31-50.

Conmittee appointnents are to be non-polit,ical. The corrnittee

is to be "completely autonomous" and its members must have no

conflict of interest. An attenpt by anyone with supervisory

authority over a committee member to influence the decision of

the committee member is deemed a miEdemeanor punishable by fine
or inprisonment.

Sheltered by the assurance of autonomy, the Enrployee Insurance

Connittees have wide latitude within this statute to determine

their own rules of business conduct. ?hey can be very active or

they can meet infreguently. Over tine they may aggressively

solicit the interest of Lnsurance providersr or nay choose

nerely to renew contracts with faniliar conpanies. They nay

invite bids according to exacting specifications, or t,hey may



use highly generalized requests for proposals. As night be

expected, the conduct of Enployee Insurance Connittees varies

greatly fron agency to agency.

observations reported below derive fron three principal sources

of infornation: (1) a trtarch, L994 Eurvey of state agencies (21

central payroll data fron February and ltarch , L994, and ( 3 )

interviews with several insurance agents actively narketing

products through the payrotl deduction systern. Additionally,

Fiscal Research staff had several conversations with state

agency personnel, particularly those in the payroll section of

the Controller's Office. with a single exception, aII Persons

consulted were cooperative. Of the 46 survey instrumentE sent

to Etate agencies, 40 were satisfactorily cornpleted and

returned.

Conplianqe with Statutq$r Requirenglrts

The provisionE of G.S. 58-31-50 seem calculated to assure that

insurance products nade available by payroJ.l deduction are

selected objectiv€Iy, using open competitive procedures, free of

political influence, to reflect the needs of the employee work

force. For the urost part, these requirements are being observed

in practice. However, infornration in the Survey Results

(Attachnent I ) reveals a lack of sonsistency that some will find

t roubl ing .



Enployee Connittees. By statute an Employee Insurance Connittee

is to have no fewer than five nor nore than nine members,

selected for three-year staggered terms without regard to
potitical or other affiliation, who fairly represent the work

force. The Connittee continuously reviews products currently

being offered and selects new products where appropriate.

Of the thlrty-nine (39) agencies who returned usable information

about enployee committeeE, thirteen (13) failed to conply with

statute for one or more of the following reasons: (1) Enployee

Insurance CornnritteeE have not been appointed or are not

functioning (2) conrnittee nembers do not have staggered terrns,

or (3) the Connittee has fewer or more members than the law

specifies. Three of the thirteen indicated that they are or

wilt Boon be taking steps to come into conpliance. The most

irnportant type of nonconpliance nray be the failure to establish

staggered terrns, since that failure poses a threat to the

committee autonony seeningly prized by the General Assenbly in

its framing the statute.

Arnong the agencies with operating comnittees who gave usable

answer6 to the survey in February, 1994, the typical Enployee

Insurance Committee had met 4-5 tines during the previous

twenty-seven months. This suggests a moderate level. of activity
not out of keeping with the intent of the 1985 legislation.
Presumably, the number of neetings is increased by a decision to

change products or to renegotiate contracts, which nay in turn

6



reflect the seneitivity of the committee to the changing deslres

of the agency workforce.

llany Cornrnittees conduct thei r business in an inf ormal style '

The naJority of agencies furnishing usab!.e resPonses indicated

that no written procedures have been developed. Three-guarters

of the respondents have no marketing guidelines, even though the

law clearly requires a written agreement with the insurance

provider setting forth allowable marketing activity- Contrary

to the statute, five (5) agencies with operating committees keep

no committee ninuteE.

Impressions left by the survey returnE were confirned by

interviews with several insurance company representatives.

Their observation was that Enrployee Insurance Comnittees vary

greatly in their sophistication, diligence, and interest.

Selection Process. The 1985 Iegislation requires that insurance

products purchased through payroll deduction be selected by

cornpetitive bid, Sealed bids nust be opened in a public

meeting. Upon bid opening, proposals become part of the public

record. Choice of the successful vendors srust be based uPon the

finding that a specific proposal "would meet, the needs and

deslres of the employees."

Survey returns generally indicate that agencies are adhering t,o

the competitive seLection requirenrent. In only a few agencies'



however, iE there evidence of practices that would neet the

ordinary standards found in governmental purchasing.

First, Do standard or uniforn vendor list is being used. Thus

there is no assurance that aIl interested and qualified

insurance providers receive invitations to bid when Connittees

deternine to choose a new product. Typically, Committees notify

companies that "have expressed an interest in" potential sales

opportunities. Some borrow name6 of agents and conpanies fron

sister agencies.

Secondly, Committees are not required by law to obtain a mininum

nunber of qualified bids.

Thirdly, ConmitteeE do not retain specialists to evaluate the

technical nreritE of alternat,ive insurance products. The

complexity of modern insurance programs makes comparison buying

a tedious and denanding exercise. Yet not one agency fron the

forty-one ( 41 ) who returned surveys utilizeE a thi rd party

evaluator.

Finally, no standard specification protocol.s are used in the

invitations for bids. Without appropriate bid specifications

the objective comparison of insurance products becomes,

practically speaking, inpossible.

Failure to observe the common purchasing practices referenced



above is an invltation to abuse. Hypothetically, it would be

possible for a Committee to preselect a vendor by inviting a

single conpany to bid, without putting that invitation in
writing or circulating the invitation in any fornr, then

accepting a proposal devoid of substance at an unannounced

"public" neeting all without violating any of the statutory
provisions adopted by the General Assernbly to guarantee

conpeti tion.

fnsurance representatives interviewed during the preparation of
this report adanantly contended that conrpetition anong vendors

i. E real and intense , and that state enrployees are reaping the

benefits of conpetition in value received. At the same tine,
they observed that the market defined by payroll deduction is
extrenely difficult to penetrate foc any save established
providers with experience in this specific area. rt appears

that a snal] group of successful conpanies and agents actively
vie for state enproyee business, but that barriers to entry are

prohibitive for companies outside that group.

of the $20.9 nillion in annualized premiums flowing through

central payroll deduction in March, L994, $14.7 rnillion, or 7a

per cent, waE paid to three companies: Colonial Life, Blue

Cross/Blue ShieId, and protective Life ( see Attachnent tr,
Annualized Fremium Payrnents). Such narket concentration invites
eomment.



First, eurrent

history, not

been in this
companies, and

preniun paynents reflect an accumulation of sales

just current sales patterns.

narket on a sustained basis

therefore its prominence could

Colonial Life has

longer than most

be expected.

Secondlyr c€rtain features of the selection process favor

establiEhed companies with a "track record." Since few Ernployee

Committees have the expertise to make technical comparisons

among insurance products, they perceive as less risky those

larger companies that have already done business with the agency

or a sister agency, This practice would give an inevitable
advantage to already-established companies. Further, much of
the effective narketing is done through personal contact with

committee chairmen, comnittee members, or agency managenent, and

the advantage of personal farniliarity goes to those insurance

representatives who have been active over a long period.

rinally, the mechanics of payroll deduction may benefit
companies who can offer a package consisting of several products

rather than a single product line. A payroll deduction is made

for each company with which an employee is enrolled. Dedicating

a slot to a single-product conpany means that enployees have

fewer options than if the same slot were given to a

nulti-product company. Until recently, only. four "slots,' have

been available. Employee fnsurance Conmittees who seek the

widest possible array of alternatives for their agency's

employees will tend toward multi-product firns.

t0



Because inportant characteristics one would expect to find in a

truly competitive purchasing environment are Iacking in the

payroll deduction insurance program, the General Assembly's

objectives have been only partially achieved. At the sane tine,

however, it would be over-reaching to conclude that the systen

established in the 1985 legislation is not working. In contrast

with earlier years, when products offered through payroll

deduction vrere seldon reviewed and contracts were renegotiated

only occasionally, since 1985 additions to or changes in

coverage have occurred on an average of once per nonth.

Employees are taking advantage of a genuine opportunity to shape

the menu of insurance products to satisfy unique workforce

needs. Vendors face a penalty for poor service or unreasonable

rate increases that is more real than before. And while it.

would be naive to argue that product or vendor selection has

been completely depoliticized, the risk of arbitrary select,ion

made without regard to merit had been reduced substantially.

Participation

The percentage of enployees from central payroll departnents who

voluntarily choose to purchase some form of insurance through

payroll deduction is shown in Attachnent III, (Employee

Participation Percent,age Chart). These range fronr a low of 50t

to a high of 87?. The weighted average rate is 70t. Most

observers would consider these participation rates impressive

11.



testinony to the popularity of the progran.

Equity

Anong the eoneerns often expressed about the payroll deduction

insurance purchasing program as now configured is ttequity" anong

enployees. Whether that concern is valid is to some degree a

matter of definition. However, several characteristics of the

system are relevant to any discussion.

First, because the systen is decentralized and because the

choice of products and providers is in the hands of an

independent committee, employees in any agency have access to a

different mix of products than their counterparts in another

agency. In fact, becauge a committee is established for each

payroll unit, an enployee in a departnent with arultiple payroll
unit's like the Department of Human Resources (22 payroll
units) -- will have different choices than others in that same

departnent,.

The situation is further cornplicated because enployees who

transfer fron one payrorr unit to another are entitled to keep

via payroll deduction any insurance coverage obtained through

their former departnent, while at the same tine beconing

eligible to participate in the additional offerings available

through their new enployer.

second, actuarial circumstance6 differ anong agencies, depending

L2



upon the type of work, the age cornposition of the enployee

group, and agency size. For sone types of insurance cgveraget

Iike disabitity policies, insurance companies may recognize

these variations. The result is different prices fot the same

product, and enployees working in a higher risk environnent will
pay higher premiuns than their colleagues.

Thirdly, the market power of a Connittee rePresenting a Iarge

nunber of ernployees is greater than that of a Comnittee

representing a smaller agency. That fact, along with actuarial

considerations, means that larger payroll units may be able to

obtain nore favorable terms in the insurance market. Their

ernployees are correspondingly advantaged.

FinalIy, the quality of products available in any particular

agency is heavily dependent upon the perfornance of the Enployee

Insurance Cornrnittee. The Cornnittees are selected by management,

and aside fron conflict of interest and political inpartiality

the only criterion for appointnent is t,hat nembers "fairly
represent the work force. " This gives no assurance that

appointees will be professionally or technically gual.ified. Nor

is there any provision to remove an appointee who fails his

Conmittee duties. Employees represented by inconpetent or

disinterested Comnittees are unlikely to obtain the same

beneflts fron the progran as their peers in payroll units where

Conrnittees take their responsibility seriously.

13



Incone of Participants

The request to conduct this study included reference to the

income levels of employees purchasing insurance products. The

average salary of enployees purchasing insurance fron each of

the forty-one companies occupying payroll slots was conputed,

and that data for companies having five hundred or more

enroll.ees is displayed in Attachrnent Iv (average SaIary of

Enployees). Arnong t,he enrolhnents shown, the average salary per

enroll.ment is 526,565, somewhat higher than the FY 1993-94

average sPA enployee salary of $25,645. If there is a

relationship between level of incone and the denand for

particular types of insurance coverage, that relationship is not

apparent in the data examined here. The data does suggest,

consistent with sinrple economics, that enployees with higher

salaries spend more for insurance products than those with lower

Ealaries.

Recommendations

Experience since G.S. 58-31-60 was enacted in 1985 would seem to

favor several rnodest changes. The following amendments would

help those involved vendors, Enployee Connitteesr dDd t,he

Departnent of State Controlle r -- to discharge their

reeponsibilities more effectively.

Establish a technical assistalce program in tht.

L4



of Insurance.

The Departnent of Insurance should be able to provide services

of value to Enployee Connittees:

a.

I

/b.
I

\
)
c.

recommended language to be used in bid specifications,

invitations to bid, contracts for service, and

marketing guidelines

a central "library" of infornation about coverage

offered by vendors who have participated in the program

or have expressed an int,erest in doing so

a source of reference regarding the neaning and

application of, relevant statutes and/or procedural

regui renents

d. assistance with evaluation methodologies

Establish a vendor file in the olvision gf Purshase and

Contract.

The absence of a comnon vendor list means that vendors do not

have egual access to the narket and that Enployee Cornnittees can

circumvent the General Assenbly's intent to foster a competitive

narketing envi ronnent.

This defect could be cured by requiring that bid sollcitations
be sent to all companies registered in a central vendor file.
The Division of Purchase and Contract could use the file to

15
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accumulate basic business infornation on all companies

requesting to be listed, including documentary evidence that the

company is licensed to do business in North Carolina.

3. ttake political appoint,ees ineliqible f or nenrbership on

Employee Connittees.

Notwithstanding the protections against political influence
contained in the current statute, the appointnent of high

ranking poricy-nakers to sit on an Enployee comnittees,

particularly to serve as chairperson of that Comnittee, colors
perceptions of the bidding and selection process, CJassified
employees are sensitive to the po$rer and influence wielded by

politically appointed co-workers, especiarly those who occupy a

high rank in the bureaucratic hierarchy. It is doubtful that
Enployees can be conrpletely insulated from political factors,
but this measure woul.d elininate one of the more direct sources

of political intervention.

4. Deternine the nunber of, active pgyroll slots availabl.e for
.

Currently, G.s. SB-3l-G0 statute specifies that a ninimun of
four slots shall be made available for insurance deductions.
The Department of State Controller has recently raised that
number to six. This irnportant policy decision should be nade by

the General Assernbly.

15
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ANNUALIZED PRh,rt/l IUM PAYMENTS
BASED ON MARCH 1994 CENTRAL PAYROLL

Golonial

39"/"

All Other

3o/o

Protective Lite

1Oo/o

American Pioneer Life
Jefferson-Pilot Life
Victory Life
lnvestors Consol.
American Family Life
Bankers Sec. Life
Commonwealth Nat.
Life
Pacific Mutual Life
Peoples Security Life
Kanawha Insurance
Prudential Life
United Services Life
Loyal American

BC/BS ol N.C.

22"/o

h
R

a
H
H
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EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION CHART

EUPLOYEE EITPLOY:EEScolrlrr wrrE rNs.
DEDUCTIONDEPARTITENT

ADUINISTRATION
ADTTIN EEARINGS
N)}TIN OFF Of COI'RTS
AGRICULTURE
colruERcE
COilITT'NTTY COLLEGES
CORRECrION
CRI}IE CONTROL
CULTT'RAL RESOI'RCES
EUPLOYIITENT SECURTTY
EIiIVIR, EEAI,TE, I\IAT RES
EI'UAN RESOTIRCES

Div Blind
Div Child Developnen
Div Deaf & Eard of g
Div Facility Service
Div l{edical Assistan
Div l{ental Eealth r

Black t{tn. Center
Broughton
Butner
Casrye1l Center
Cherry Eospital
Dorothea Dix Eosp
ilohn Unrstead Eosp
l{urdoch Center
O'Berry Center
Italter B Jones Ctr
Western Carolina
Wilson Special Car

Div Social Services
Div Vocational Rehab
Div Youth Services

TNSURANCE
JUSTICE
I,ABOR
PT'BLIC INSTRUCTION
REIT'ENUE
RI'LES REVIEW
SECRETARY OT STAIE
STATE AUDITOR
STATE BI'DGEI E UGT
STATE CONTROLLER
STATE IRE.B,SIIREB
TRAITSPORTATION
'ILDLIFE RESOT'RCES

930
33

4,900
1,307

702
797

13,803
2,280

677
1,'124
4,094

455

615
29L
25L
265
386

1,335
89

L,7 45
1r150
L,220
,1,348
1,538
1, 007

95
L,026

248
674

1,040
1,009

351
1,040

401
750

1,257
4

110
155

53
298
240

484

737
25

2,864
788
333
L62

10,089
1,953

498
1,353
2,273

244

466
163
L72
143
284

1,159
62

t,342
879

1,010
1,048
L,zLL

82L
77

847
207
424
7L2
699

222
585
220
503
821,

2
79
97
36

2L3
159

276

EUPLOY:EE
PARTTCIP

t
79t
762
58t
50*
471
82*
73t
85t
74*
79t
56r

54t

75+
55*
69r
54*
74*
87t
70*
77+
76*
83t
78r
79t
82*
81*
83t
83t
53t
68r
59*

53r
56*
55r
67*
65r
50r
72+
62*
58t
7L*
70r

57t

Information furnished by the State Controller's Office.



ATTACIIMNI W

AVERAGE SALARY OF EIITPLOYEES
PARTICIPATING IN VOLI'NTARY TNSURANCE PURCEASE

TEROUGg CENTRAL PAYROLL
(BY ENROLLEE - APRIL 199d)

Company

PRUDENTIAL LIFE
AI,TERICAN FAI{ILY LIFE
PEOPLES SECURITY LIFE
JEFFERSON-PILOT LIFE
SAFECO LIFE
COMI{ONWEALTH NATIONAL LIFE
BC/BS OF NORTH CAROLTNA
PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE
AI,IERICAN PIONEER LTFE
COLONIAL LIFE AND ACCIDENT
LOYAT AI{ERTCAN LTFE
VICTORY LIFE
KANAWHA
PROTECTIVE LIFE
BANKERS SEC LrFE rNS SOC
INVESTERS CONSOLIDATED

Based on data
Departnent of

OVERALL ENROLLIIIENT AVERAGE = 26, 565
SPA AVERAGE Fy 1993-94 = 25,645

furnished by
State Controller

Enrollment

L ,024
1,590
L,216
2,9L7

516
l., 017

i.3,534
I ,024
2,969

2L , ggg
574

3,501
782

4 ,66L
L ,239
1,909

Ave rage
Salary

34,340
33,279
32,911
29,518
28 ,032
27 ,650
27 ,29.3
27 ,279
26,g47
25 '85425 ,539
24,978
24 ,339
23 ,952
22,945
22,549



ATTACHMEI.$ V

cs 58-31-60

S 58-31-60. Conpetitive selection of payroll deduction insurance
products paid for by State enployees.(a) Enployee Insurance Connittee. -- The head of each State
government enployee payroll unit offering payroJ.l deduction
insurance products to employees shall appoint an Enployee
Insurance Connittee for the following purposes:

(1) To review insurance products currentl.y offered
through payroll deduction to the State enployees in
the Enployee Insurance Connittee's payroll unit to
deternine if those products neet the needs and
desires of enployees in the Enployee Insurance
Conmittee's payroll unit.

(21 To select the types of insurance products that
reflect the needs and desires of enployees in the
Enployee Insurance Connittee's payroll unit.

( 3 ) To conpetitively select the best insurance products
of the types deternined by the Enployee Ingurance
Conrnittee to reflect the needs and desires of the
employees of that payroll unit.(b) Appointnent of nnployee Insurance Comnittee Menbers.
The nembers of the Enployee Insurance Connittee shall be
appointed by the head of the payroll unit. The connittee shatl
consist of not less than five or more than nine individuals anajority of whon have been enployed in the payrorr unit for at
least one year. The eonmittee nenbers shallr €xc€pt where
necessary initially to establish the rotation herein prescribed,
serve three-year terms with approxirnately one-third of the terms
expiring annually. comnittee menbership nake-up sharL fairry
represent the work force in the payroll unit and be selected
without regard to any political or other affiliations. It shall
be the duty of the payroll unit head to aEsure that the Employee
Insurance Connittee is conpletely autonomous in its selection of
insurance products and insurance conpanies and that no member of
the EmpJ.oyee Insurance Conmittee has any conflict of interest in
serving on the connittee. A conmittee on enployee benefits
elected or appointed by the faculty representative body of a
constituent institution of The University of North Carolina shall
be deened constituted and functioning as an enployee insurance
comnittee in accordance with this section. Any decision rendered
by the Enployee rnsurance connittee where the autonony of the
connittee or a conflict of interest is questioned sharr be
subject to appeal pursuant to the Adrninistrative Procedure Act,or in the case of departnents, boards and comnissions which arespecifically exenpt fron the Adninistrative procedure Act,
pursuant to the appeals procedure prescribed for such department,
board or commiseion

A11 payroll units in existence on ltay 21, 1995, shall continueto be deened payroll units, regardless of any subsequent
consolidation of such payroll units, for purposes of the
appointnrent of the members of the ernployee Insurance Connittee in
order to assure such units the continuing ability t,o neet the
needs and deEires of the enployees of such units by having the
right to select insurance carriers and insurance products. No
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Enployee fnsurance Connittee shall be created for enployees
reprelented by a previously existing connittee. Any such
dupficative nnployee Insurince Connittees are hereby disbanded.
In the event of the consolidation of a payroll unit, the head of
the forner payroll unit shall appoint the nenbers of the
Conmittee in accordance with the provisions of this Eection.

(e) Payroll Deduction Slots Each payroll unit shall be
entitled Eo not less than four payroll deduction slotE to be used
for paynent of ineurance preniums for products selected by the-
enploy-e Insurance Connittee and offered to the enployees of th9
payrott unit. The Ernployee Insurance Connittee shall select -onlyone company per payroll deduetion slot. The Conpany selected by
the nnptoy-e- Insurance Conmittee shall be permitted to sell
through plyroll deduction only the products specifically approved
by th- fnployee Insurance Conmittee. The assignnent by the
Enployee lnsurance Connittee of a payroll deduction EIot shall be
for a period of not less than two years unless the insurance
conpany shall be in violation of the terms of the written
agreement specified in this Subsection. The insurance conpany
awarded a payroll deduction slot shall, pursuant to a written'
agreenent setting out the rights and duties of the insurance
company, be afforded an adequate opPortunity to solicit enployees
of the payroll unit by naking such employees aware that a
representative of the company will be available at a specified
time and at a location convenient to the employees.

NotwithEtanding any other provision of the General. Statut,es,
once an employee has selected an insurance product for payroll
deduction, that product nay not be removed from payroll deduction
for that enployee without his or her specific written consent.

When an enployee retires frorn State enployment and payroll
deduction under this section is no longer available, the
insurance company may not terninate life insurance products
purchased under the payroll deduction plan without the retiree's
specific written consent solely because the preniun is no longer
deducted from payroll.

(c1) Procedure f,or Selection of Insurance Product Proposals.
-- ALI inEurance product proposals shall be sealed. The
Comnrittee shall open all proposals in public and record then in
the rninutes of the Committee, at which tine the proposals become
public records open to public inspection.

After the public opening, the Connittee shall review the
proposals, eianining the cost and quality of the products, the
reputation and capabilities of the inEurance conpanies subnitting
the proposals, and other appropriate criteria. The Comnittee
shall determine which proposal, Lf dny, would meet the needs and
desires of the employees of that Connittee's payroll unit and
shall award a payroll deduction slot to the company submitting
the proposal that meets those needs and desires. The Conmittee
nay reject any or all proposals.

A company nay seek to nodify or withdraw a proposaf only after
the public opening and only on the basis that the proposal
contains an unintentionaL clerical error as opposed to an error
in judgment. A conpany seeking to nodify or withdraw a proposal
shall subnit to the Conmittee a written reguest, with facts and
evidence in support of its position' prior to the award of the

-2-



payroll deduction slot, but not later than-two days-after the
buLfi" opening of, the proposals. The Connittee shall promptly
ieview tle re[uest, exlnine the nature of the error, and
determine whether to pernit or deny the request.,

(d) Crininal fenally. It shall be a Class 3 nisdemeanor for
any State enployee, wh6 has EuPervisory authority ove!-any nember
of'the Enplolree-Insurance Connittee, to attenpt to influence the
autonony 6f lny EnpLoyee Insurance Connittee either in the
appointient of-nenlerl to such Conmittee or in the operation of
sirin Conmitteei or for anyone to open a Eealed insurance product
proposal or disclose or exniUit the contents of a sealed
insirrance product proposal, prior to the public-opening of lheproposal. The Conniseioner oe Insurance shall have the autbority
to investigate conplaints alleging acts subject to the crininal
penalty and shalt ieport his findings to the Attorney General of
ilorth iarolina. (1985, c. 2L3, s. Li 1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c.
1013, s.15t L987, e.752, s. L2, c.864, B. 92i 1989, c. 299i
1991, c. 644, s.3.1;1993, c.539, s. 456i L994, Ex. Sess., c.
24, s. 14(c),)
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October 10, 1995

The Honorable James B. Hunt, Jr.
Governor of North Carolina
State Capitol
Raleigh, North Carolina 27ffi1

Dear Governor Hunt:

In response to your letter of August 29, 1995,I am pleased to submit to you our
recommendations concerning supplemental insurance programs for State employees.

To respond to your request, an internal task force of senior administrators within the
Department of State Treasurer conducted extensive study and interviews, compiling
information covering all sides of the issue. This study was most revealing. While there
may be some suspicion that political influence has been exerted in selecting insurance
products, it is our strong belief that this is the exception rather than the rule.

It is our recommendation that the present system of supplemental insurance urdergo
significant changes in order to remove inequities and any perception of outside
influence. Our recommendation is that the interests of State employees would be best
served if a centralized committee evaluates and decides what products should be offered
to every employee, especially since many supplemental insurance products can now be

offered on a tax-favored basis. Some of these recommendations can be implemented by
Executive Order, while others will require enabling legislation.

We stand ready to respond further to your request and to discuss these recommen-
dations should you desire.

With all best wishes, I remain

An Affirnratilr,\r'lion'l')tlttal (tltlxtrtllnil] litttployor

Harlan E. Boyles



I.

State Emptoyee Supplemental Insurance Programs

Outline of State Treasurer's Report
October 10, 1995

Recommendations of State Treasurer

A. Grandfather existing insurance contracts and policyholders

l. Ieave existing contracts in force until scheduled expiration

2. Allow current policyholders to maintain insurance or cancel

B. Abolish the current departmental insurance committees and repeal the

provisions for departmental and university-based insurance products

C. Create new centralized "Supplemental Insurance Benefits Committee"

1. Successor to the Flexible Benefits Committee, assuming that

committee' s duties and contractual relationships

2. Products available for all employees of departments and

universities
3. Offer both tax-favored (I.R.S. Section 125) products and after-

tax insurance products, as desired by employees

4. Attorney General's office to provide legal counsel

5. Composition of the board to be

a. Non-political and professional

b. Include representation from employees

c. Include persons with expertise in fiscal affairs and

rnsurance
6. Purchase and contract laws fully applicable to the committee and

its actions, with open-to-public meetings

7. Costs of administration to be paid from FICA savings

Background for report
A. Investigative process of study

1. Existing statutes

2. Fiscat research study
3. Office of State Personnel interim report
4. Goals of Treasurer's task force
5. Interviews
Current State employee supplemental insurance programs

Task force findings
l. Current system unwieldy
2. Experience and expertise of agency committees

3. Selection criteria and their lack of conformity
4. Varied product availability
5. Price differences

D. Flexible Benefits Program
1. Establishment
2. Role
3. Impact on current supplemental insurance system

II.

B.
c.



State Employee Supplemenlal Insurance Programs

The Report or ne state Tiotut"t" Departmental Task Force
- 

SePtember 29,1995

Background

Followingsuggestionsofinadequateprocurementandadministrativepractices
within state agencies in providing' supplemental jnsurance products for state

employees, Governor Hunt, in 
" 

t"ttJt J"t a eugust 29, 1995 (Exhibit 1)' requested

that Treasurer Boyles examine the cunent ,y,t"t- of supplemental insurance curently

offered to State employees -A t"t 
--rJott"ndations 

to him and the General

Assembly as to how cunent practices could be changed to benefit employees and ensure

integrity in the process. As used in iftit i"pott, G phrase 'supplementd insurance'

refers to those inru** products that sta; employees voluntarily purchase through

payroll deduction and are supplements to state-p"ia ttt"tttt, disability and life insurance

""""??li;urer Boyres formed an internal task force composed of. Assistant state

Treasurer rom campbell; Deputy Treasurer and Director of the Retirement systems

Division, Dennis pucker and the Deputy oitotor of the Retirement systems Division'

Jack Pruitt. Treasurer Boyles gave the task force two admonitions:

. Make everything as simple as possible and provide equal opportunity and

access to all employees. The issue at hand is not necessarily a question of

inadequate insuraice-coverage for employees but rather one of procurement and

administration. The task force *"t .tt"tgtd to be thorough in its investigation and

analysis, while not unduly complicating the issue' 
- .. Make recommendations to the G-overnor should be no later than October l0'

1995. The subject of employee supplemental insurance coverage is both important

and timely and requires aresponse as quickly as possible'

The Investigative Process

The task force immediately secured the applicable statutes governing state

employee supplemental insurance. G.S. 143'3.3 is G authorizing statute which allows

Shte Employees to make certain payments through payroll deduction for the payment

of premiums for life, hospital, t";di-."I; -A Oio6ifiiy insurance. In 1985, G'S' 58-31

et seg. (Exhibit 2) was enacted to establish an orderly process for selection and

markiting supplemental insurance products'

The task force reviewed a study on the issue conducted by Dr. Lynn Muchmore

of the Fiscal Research Division of ttt" North carolina General Assembly' His

conclusions were presented to the Joint l-egislative commission on Governmental

Operations in October, lgg4, in t t pott intitted 'Insurance Payroll Deduction"

(Exhibit 3).
The Offrrce of State personnel had also done some investigation into the issue and

had written an .Interim Report to the State Personnel Director" (Exhibit 4)'



with this background, the task force developed a sfategy by which to conduct

further analysis *i . framework in which this r"search could be summarizrd'

conclusion, d**n and a final report prepared'

The task force developed three odorintt by which all recommendations should

be measured:
o The ultimate goal is to ensure that State employees have available to them the

best insuranr" *nZ1xge possible, offered uniformly at the lowest possible cost'

purchased with pre-tax dollars *l"ttpottible, 
-and 

*ittt ttt" optimum service level;

o Any recommendations for ctranie should attemn! to T*9:" th: ry:"ption 
(or

reality) of political influence or a cloid provider/carrier selection process; and'

o The t"ft"ti* process should include persons with knowledge in insurance'

legal and fiscal matters.

In his letter of August 29, lgg5, Governor Hunt recommended a number of

persons or agencies to iniolve in the investigatory process. The task force expanded

ihat list to include personal interviews with the following:

The Governoi's General Counsel - Brad Wilson

Attorney General's Office - Grayson Kelley

Department of Insurance - commissioner Jim long, Bill Hale, Ronnie condrey'

' Fran DiPasquantonio

Flexible neneiits Plan Coordinator - Carl Goodwin

DivisionofPurchaseandContracts.BarbaraStoneNewton
Fiscal Research Staff - Dr. Lynn Muchmore

State Employees Association - rO iirU., Pat Brafford, and members of SEANC

Executive Committee
Insurance Agent - Gary Pendleton (at his request)

Insurance egent - Wallace Hyde (at his request)

Insurance Agent - Doug Sutton (at his request)

Insurancecompanyl-ouuyi't-GlennJernigan(athisrequest)

ThLCur[ent System

The 1985 statutes (GS 58-31 et seq.) state "....[flhe. head of each state

government ,tpfoyo payroll unit offering-payroll deduction insurance products to

employees shall appoint an Employo in*tfut" Committee"' Itol competitively select

the best insurance products of if," types determined by the Employee Insurance

Committee."
The statutes call for employee insurance committees to consist of at least five and

no more than nine members, who shall serve three-year staggered terms' with the intent

that at least one-third of the members' terms wiil expire annually' The committees

should fairly represent the work forceof the payroll unii and be selected without regard

to any affiliations. These statutes were amended in 1994 n make it a class 3

rnisdemeanor for any state employee who has supenrisory authority to attempt to

influence the autonomy of a cottiit 
", 

either throuitr the selection of members or the

process of selection.



Task Force Findinss

The task force determined the following as a result of its research:

o The present committee system is unwieldy' Tu statutes call for insurance

committees to be organizdUy payroff units. In the instance of the Department of

Human Resources, there are some 23 different employee insurance committees

within that agency. nn estim at,d 75 to 100 committees Cxist across State agencies'

which gu.onto, a lack of uniformity and availability of products and prohibits

operating efficiencies.
Further, there is no one location one can go to find records of all employee

insurance committees, their membership, insurance products available to

employees, or other information which might be helpful, thus providing reassurance

that the progmm is being administered in the best interests of the participating

employees.
o Most insurance committees lack the experience and expertise necessary to

make informed evaluations and selections of pioducts. The degree of sophistication

in the selection process varies widely across State agencies.

o Selection criteria for awardini contracts are either poorly defined or absent

from most committees. The requireinent for sealed bids on proposals is sometimes

ignored.
o Berause of the aforementioned lack of experience and expertise, coupled with

poorly defined criteria for evaluation and selection of products' contracts are often

awarded to those with whom the agency is already doing business or to those with

whom the committees are most familiar'
o Product availability varies greatly across State agencies' Employ.*t of some

agencies have a full range of prducts available and some of these products may or

may not be availabte io payroll units within the same agency or in different

agencies. This raises a question of equity among employees

o Prices of insuran& products vary-from agency to agency' In some instances

this is because the product in one a}ency containt provisions not found in other

agencies. Larger payroll units ofte-n have lower premium costs than smaller

agencies. r"r--i ,rpioyo, feel that since most all 
-ottrer 

benefits are distributed

eienly to all employr"t, premium costs should be the same to all'

Flexible Benefits Program

As the task force researched the topic it became quite obvious that a major factor

in any recommendation had to include ttre possible impact that the Flexible Benefits

program (FBP) might have on the current system or proposed changes'

The FBP was established by the 6overnor in Executive order No' 66 in

December, lgg4. The goal of this program is to dgvetop and maintain a competitive

compensation and beneits package fbr att State employees.

The FBP establishes an IRS approved tax-favored supplemental insurance benefit

plan. while this proposal has been tn*y years in discussion, it now appears ready to

begin offering employees supplementai inturattoe on a pre-tax basis beginning in



January, 1996. The initiat program will include the current Dependent Care Assistance

plan (DCAP) and a new Crattt Care Assistance Plan (HCAP)' A dental plan will be

initially offered, but the FBP committee feels that it will only be a matter of months

before additional products are available to employees'

In deciding how to select the best plan to offer employees' the FBP committee

opted to retain a third party administratoi (fI'A) to develop requests for proposals and

evaluate the various propoott submitted. After-seeking proposals, the selection of the

TPA was made on the basis of the committee's evaluation of the TPA's cost proposal

and expertise in the field of insurance. The final selection of specific products offered

to employees will be made by the FBP committee, aft€r seeking input from the

employee PoPulation.
The task force asked each interviewee their evaluation of the impact which the

FBP will have on the current system of supplemental insurance programs' The

respondents agreed that the superioi advantage of tax-favored over after-tax payments

oipr.riurs ior the same or iimitat *ntogt would 1tl.ty result in most employees

choosing ttte ta,,-fanoiJ .pp.*h offered Uy ttre FBP' Questions arose as to how long

it woutd take the FBP to implement a fuli menu of plans and how effectively the

program would be marketed.

The task force believes that the ultimate survivors will be those supplemental

insurance plans which can be offered on a tax-favored basis. These plans will be

offered by the FBP, since the Internal Revenue code provides that only one plan can be

implemented by an employer. It is likely th"l the current employee insurance

committees will be left to choose those planiwhich are paid by employees in after-tax

dollars. They will be fewer in number, iess attractiv" Ta will probably generate fewer

carriers/agents wishing to market and service these products.

whether the task force recommends change or not, the current system of

supplemental insurance is due to change dramatically.in ttre not-toodistant future' The

funiamentat question becomes how to best guide and implement that change'

Task Force Recommendation

The following recommendations are made by the state Treasurer's task force'

Some can be initiatid by Executive Oider and some'of them will require legislation:

1. The current system of supplemental insurance should be changed' partially

due to problems within the cunent system and partially because of the impact

the FBP will have on the current system'

Z. The current employee insuranci committees should be phased out and

uttimatety aUotistreO, effective when their current contracts expire or on a date

certain. All existing contracts are considered legally binding; however' no

new contracts should be initiated during the period. Carriers and/or agents

currently providing coverage to individual payroll units should be allowed to

continue *ti.itinf*d senicing employees for so long as their contracts afe

in effect. It shouli be stipulated that no contracts will be renewed and no new

contracts should be negoiiated by employee insurance committees'



3. Those companies with existing contracts should continue to provide cov:r,age'

after expiration of the current contracts, so long as employees wish to

panicipate and premiums are paid. No employee should be required to cancel

insurance currently in effect.

4. A new centralized committee should be formed to take over the current duties

and responsibilities of existing employee insyqnce committees, upon

expiration of existing contracts. the most iogical choice for such a task would

be to add those resfonsibilities to the Flexible Benefits Program committee'

thus avoiding duplication and ensuring uniformity, promoting efficiency, &s

well as applying common sense to the issue'

5. The commiitsUe renamed the Supplemental Insurance Benefits Committee

and legislation be enacted to give it proper slatus and althority'

6. The make-up of the current FBP committee may need review and revision to

reflect the increased reqponsibilities given it, however its membership should

be kept reasonablY smdl.
7. The committee shoutd receive training so as to have a basic general

understanding of insurance, procurement, tegal, and fiscal matters with which

it might deal.

8. ferrns of appointed committee members should be clearly specified' Upon

expiration, i committee member may be reappointed to one additional term.

9. The committee should be charged with the responsibility of requesting

proposals from carriers/agents to provide coverage to employees within

detailed specifications. The committee alone will be responsible for the final

selection of products and/or services. A level playing field should be afforded

all who wish to participate in the process.

10. The committee should-be chargedwith the responsibility for developing a plan

to market selected products to State employees, ensuring that dl employees

are informed of the products available and that they have ample opportunity to

seek help in selecting Products.
11. The committee stroum regularly review the program to ensure that employees

are being well served by ttre products and those who are providing services'

12. At the ixpiration of each Confact, a new request for proposal should be

draft€d and all products should be re-bid.

13. The costs to administer and compensate those who provide marketing'

administration and other services should be pald by the savings enjoyed by the

State as a result of reduced Social Security taxes paid on the wages of those

employees who participate in tax-favored supplemental insurance products'
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In June 1989, the N. C. General Assembly enacted House Bill 1129,
ratified as Chapter 458, 1989 Session Laws, authorizing the establishment
nnder Section ll29 of the IRS of four dependent care assistance
progranrs...the public school system, community college system,
University of Norttr Carolin4 and one for other deparbnents in State
government.

In July 1990, the General Assembly enacted House Bill 1314, ratified as Chapter 1059, 1989 Session
Laws (Regular Session 1990), authorizing the establishment under IRS Section 125 of flexible
compensation plans...again for the above mentioned four programs. In 1991, the General Assembly
clarified the use of employer FICA savings to pay administative costs of dependent care programs and
flexible compensation progftlms with an expiration date of December 31, 1993. The 1993 General
Assembly (1994 Short Session) made permanen! the provision allowing savings in employer FICA
contibutions to be used to pay for administative expenses of flexible benefits plans with an expiration
date of December 31, 1997.

The feasibility study conducted by Coopers and Lybrand (1993) suggested a single statewide flexible
benefits program. The State Attorney General's Office recommendation to consolidate the fou agency
plans under a single statewide flexible benefits progmm, led to the appoinment of an Interim Flexible
Benefits Advisory'Committee to design' the progran exp'nsion of the Statewide Flexible Benefits
Program.

On Decemb er 5, 1994, the Governor issued Executive Order #66. This order formalized a statewide
flexible benefits coordination effort. It designated the cental flexible benefits coordination for all State

employees to the State Personnel Director, and established a Statewide Flexible Benefig Advisory
Committee, to assist in the development and maintenance of the progam. On October 27, 1995, a
revised Executive Order #88 was issued, adding two more members from the private sector to the
Comrnifiee

From 1989 to 1995 the financial and payroll.part of the Dependent Care Assistance Program (DCAP)
was adninistered by the State Controller's office. There were approximately 700 employees
participating in the program which was administered by a Third Party Adninisfiator C[PA)'"The Fringe
Benefits lvlanagement Co-Fany''. The TPA processes enrollnent forms, payroll information,
reimbursement requests, issues checks to employees; provides free customer service, and conducts
discrimination testing, etc. The contract with Fringe Benefits expired December 31,1995.

The Interim Flexible Benefits Advisory Committee has worked diligently in preparing the Request for
Proposal (RFP) to select a TPA to administer employee claims from January L,1996. A mandatory
preproposal conference was held on June 6, 1995 and approximatedly forty (40) representatives from
various parts of the U. S. attended the conference, expressing their company's interest in conducting
brsiness with the Sate of North Carolina Eleven offeron submitted proposals which were reviewed
by the Statewide Flexible Benefits Advisory Commiuee.

Specific details of these and othermajor accomplishments follows:



Marketing of the
Statewide Flexible
Benefits Program

The success of any Statewide Flexible Benefits Program is a direct result
of employee educatiou and the knowledge the benefits representative
posesses about the prograrn. To improve the understanding of the DCAP
progrtrm, the division made a series of presentations to personnel

To obtain the satisfaction levels of the current DCAP prograrn, a survey
was conducted atd 6l% of the participants responded to the survey. The
rezults are:

representatives in the Deparhent of Human Resources, Departnent of Environment, Health & Natural
Resources, and the Office of State Personnel. To reach an even wider audience, presentations were
'made at the joint UNC and State Agency Benefits Network meetings. . The feedback received from these
prcsentations indicate that employees are interested in the Flexible Benefir Program and would like to
see improvements in the progam. The UNC/State Agency Benefits Network is an important component
towards marketing the program, increasing participation levels, and in receiving feedback from the
benefit representatives.

1995 Survey Results of
DCAP Participants

Satisfred Dissatisfied Unknown
Leng0 of time in receiving check 66% 30% 4%

Quality of service by claims administrator 79% t2% 9%

Notification of account balance 88% 7% 5%

Uuderstanding program materials 92% 6% 2%
Direct Deposit 80% 20% 0%

Southeaster:n States
Survey

A survey was conducted of the flexible benefit prognms offered by the
Southeastern states. The results indicate the necessity for North Carolina
to be more competitive in the marketplace, to retain and attract a talented
worldorce. (See chart below)

State Premium
Conversion

DCAP Unreimbursed
Medicsl

Other Benelits

Alabama Yes No No No
Arlcansas* Yes Yes Yes, $2,000 Disability & Cancer

Florida++ Yes fes Yes, $2,400 Dental, Disability & Cancer

Georgiarf Yes Yes Yes, $5,000 Dental, Disability, Life, Legal
Kentrclcv+ Yes Yes Yes, $2,400 No
Missouir Yes Yes Yes, $5,000 Dental & Term Life

Oklahoma* Yes Yes Yes, $2,400 Dental. Life & Disability
South Carolinar Yes Yes Yes, $2,400 No
Tennesseer* Yes Yes Yes, $5,000 No
Vireiniar Yes Yes Yes, $2,000 No
WestVirginiar Yes Yes fes $3,000 Dental, VisiorU Disability

A ** Program



)
Program Enhancements

The Full Committee

Effective January l,1996, the Statewide Flexible Benefits Program offers
a Medical Spending Account and a Statewide Dental Plan in additiori to

The Statewide Flexible Benefits Advisory Committee's membership (see

below) includes representation from all the major deparhents in state
government. The full committee has seventeen (17) members including

Conection, Department of
Contoller, Office of State

State Health Plan
Courts, Administative Office ofthe

Private Sector Representatives
Private Sector Representatives

Godwins Booke & - Dickenson (GBD) was selected through the
competitive bid process to administer the Dependent Carb Assistance
Program (DCAP) and Health Care Assistance Program (IICAP) which are

the current DCAP progam. This will give employees the chance to take advanage ofpaying for these
additional benefis on a pre-tar< basis.

Pani Tademeti, Program Manager. The Comrnittee was instrucrental in the selection of a Third Paty
Administator and a pre-Tax Dental Plan.

Barwick, Allen Budget f,a \{anagement State
Cobb, Ann Environnent, Health & Nahral Res.
Comfort, Rosalyn Community Colleges
Brown, Ann Public Instuction, Departnenf of

Hr:man Resources, Deparhent ofFain, Michael
Hicks, Robin Transportation, Deparhent of
l,arrning, Kristine SEAI.IC Jnstice/Consumer Frotection
McCollum, Kitty General Adninistration, T4,iC

. Nance, Lars Attorney General, Office of State
Pruitt Jack Treasurer, Deparhrent of
Rosch, Barry

- Waugh, Don
t Terry, Evelyn

'Wiggins, Margaret
Donald Tomberlin

Carrier Selections

Accounts. As a part of their service, they conduct annual open-
enrollnent employee meetings, distribute communication materials, process enrollment forms, payroll ;

information, reimbursement reques! issue checks to employees, provide customer service and condust
discrimination testing, COBRA administration. Additionally, GBD will assist in the procurement of
iuppledental insurance cariers for Phase II of the Program. GBD have offices in Winston-Salem,
Raleigh and Charlotte.

The Statewide Flexible Benefits Advisory Committee, assisted by Godwins Booke & Dickenson
(GBD) developed the details to implement Phase I of the prognm to become effective, January 1,

1996. Phase I of.the program includes Dependent Care Assistance Program (DCAP) and Health Care

Assistance Program CgCapl along with a Voluntary Statewide Dental Program on a pre-ta:c basis.

Employees have an option to participate in the Statewide Flexible Benefits Program- Enployees who
choose not to participate in the flexible benefits plan, retain the option of participating in individual
agency post-ta,r insurance plans.



Five comFanies made presentations to the Statewide Flexible Benefits Advisory Qsmmittee ss
October 18, 1995. Shenandoah Life Insurance Company and American Dental Plan of North Carolina
was selected through the competitive bid process and offers an Indemnity and a Dental Maintenance

Plan- As a part of their service, they conduct annual open-enrollment employee meetings, distribute
commtrnication materials, process enrollment forms, payroll information, reimbr:rsement requests,

..issue checls to employees, provide customer service and conduct discriminatiou testing, COBRA
administration. Shenandoah Life and American Dental Plan of North Carolina have offices in Cary,
andRoanoke, Virginia

The Statewide Flexible Benefits Advisory Committee cognizant of the

January 1, 1995, implementation date, worked vigorously with enrollnent
schedules and communication materials to conduct

employee enrollnent meetings from November 8, 1995 to December l, 1995. Employee meetings
were scheduled throughout the State, in approximately 30 locations to allow employees the oppornrnity
to attend these meetings. Also, '"Train the Trainer" sessions were conducted from October 23,1995
through Octobet27,1995, at Elizabeth City, Granville, Raleigb" Winston-Sderq Charlotte, Pembroke
and Asheville. The aim of these meetings was to familiarize benefiVpenonnel representatives with
these prograrns, so that they can assist employees with their questions about these benefits.
Approximately 450 PersonneVBenefit Representatives attended these training sessions. The last date

for submitting enrolLnent forms to the benefits representative wa:; Decmber 6,1995.

Voluntary Dental Plan

Communication
Materials

The Request for Proposal (RFP) for a Statewide Voluntary Dental

Program was mailed to carrierVagents who wished to submit proposals to
the State. The deadline for receiving the proposals was October 10, 1995.

Payroll sfirffers, announcement letters and highlight brochures were

mailed to all employees through the agency benefits representative, along

with details of enrollnent schedules and emollment forms. Also,

agencies were provided with videos and tansparencies to assist them with ongoing enrollments for new

employees

Three legal clarifications were sought from the Attonrey General's office
concerning the application of certain prohibidoos contalned in N.C.
General Stanrte. 116-17.2 and 143-34.1(d) to the proposal that

ing Accoun! Supplemental Life Insurance, Accidental Death and

Dismemberment Insurance, on a pre-ta:< basis in the Statewide Employee Flexible Benefits Program.

The advisory opinions were sought by (a) the State Personnel Director to clariff the confirsion expressed

of the medical spending accormts by (b) the General Counsel of The North Carolina Teachers' and State

Employees' Comprehensive Major Medical Plan and by (c) the Deparment of State Treasurer, Director
of Retirement Systems Division.

The opinion of the Attorney General's office stated that Benefits offered under the NC Flex Program

will not duplicate medical benefits offered by the State Health Health Plao, nor duplicate the benefits

offered by the Legislative Retirement System of North Carolinq the Teachers' and State Employees'
Retirement System of North Carolin4 the Teachers' and State Employees' Comprehensive Major
Medical Plan, and the Disability Income Plan of North Carolina This being so, the benefit options in
NC Flex Program will noq in our opinion" violate the prohibition contained in N.C. GEN STAT. 116-

17.2afi 143-34(d).



NC Flex Enrollment
Details

Dependent Care
Participants

The following information includes ttre total enrollment for both spending
ac@unts and the pre-ta,x dental plan as of January 1996, which reflects an

ll % pancipation rate for eligible state employees.

Health Care Participants 4,264 Dependent Care Participants l,l5 I
American Dental

Traditional Participants
3,173 American Dental

Managed Care Plan Participants
1,762

Detailed enrollment data by each DepartrnenV[Jniversity is provided in attachments I & II of this report.

The participant level in the 1995 DECAP program was approximately
.59Yo for state agencies and .99Yo for universities. Employee participation
in the 1996 DECAP program is .74Yo for state agencies and 1.69% for
universities.
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Detailed enrollment data by each Department/University is provided in attachments I & tr of this report.
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;JITU CARE SPENDING ACCOUNT

Employee participation in the 1996 NC Flex Health
Care Spending Account is2.66% for state agencies and

6.36% for universities.

AMERICAN DENTAL ACCOUNTS

State Agency employee participation in the 1996

American Dental, Managed Care Plan is .85% and

l.0A% for the Traditional Plan. University employee

participation for Managed Care 3.16% and 6.720/o for
the Traditional Plan.

X'uture Expansions
Phase II of the Statewide Flexible Benefits Program will determine the need for additional

supplemental benefits. Plans being reviewed include Group Life, Accidental Death &
Dismemberment, Supplemental Disability Insurance, etc. A survey is being prepared to seek the input

@vesandemployeestoassessthepriorityforthebenefitstobeincludedaspartoftheNCFlex.The
Flexible Benefits Advisory Committee will soon start working out the details for Phase II of the Program including the request

for proposals. Detailed enrollment data by each Department/University is provided in attachments I & II of this report.
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA NC FLEX PROGRAM
EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION
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00r Crime Cont. & Pub Safety 2,654 7 lt 27 34 t.28%
002 Administration/OsP 1.570 t2 t2 74 79 5.03o/o

003 Aericulture. Department of 1.366 l0 t4 39 44 3.22o/o

004 state controller 385 l0 l8 44 56 14.5sYo

005 Cultural ResourceVUS Battleship (999) 676 E t0 52 56 8.28%

006 Elections. State Board lt 0 0 I I 9.09o/o

007 lustice. Departnent of 1.t04 t4 24 74 7E 7.07%

00E State Auditors Officc 174 9 9 t7 23 13.22%

014 Env. Hlth. & Nat. Res./Wildlffe(056) 5,366 74 82 235 279 5.20o/o

015 Senter for Applied Text Technology 25 0 0 3 3 t2.00%

017 Community Colleges 154 0 I 6 8 5.t9%
018 Public Instruction 610 t5 c 25 30 4.92o/o

019 Commerce/EsC (020) 2,447 2l 29 130 t44 5.88%
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029 Insurance 350 5 .a 40 43 12.29%
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035 Rules Review. Adm. 4 0 I 2 2 50.00%

03? Courts 5,004 20 32 ll3 l3l 2.620/o

038 llearines. Administrative 36 0 I 2 2 5.56Yo

Revenue t.493 l5 t7 82 93 6.23o/o

048 Secretary of State. Oflice of nt 0 0 2 2 1.80%

5tA-z Human.Resources 17.818 78 t02 435 491 2.76Yo

052 Treasurer, Oflicc of the 229 4 4 32 35 15.28Vo

066 NC Psychology Board 4 0 I 0 I 25.00%

100 Assembly/femps(806)Lcgislators(80 8) 166 0 l0 22 24 14.46%

Er0 Iransportationfitfotor Vehiclcs (039) t3.331 49 78 229 269 2.02%
El4 NC Ports Authority 305 0 0 6 6 l.97Vo
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ATTACHMENT I
I

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA NC FLEX PROGRAM
EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION
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060 UNC Asheville 492 6 t5 6t 65 13.2t%
o62 NC School of the Arts 289 7 4 l0 3.46Vo

063 NC School of Math & Science t80 l0 lt 6.ll!/o
085 Elizabeth City State University 384 I u ll 2.860/o

086 Fayetteville State University s75 I c 25 29 ,5.04%
087 NC Cenhal Universiw 887 3 I t2 l3 1.47%
088 NCA&TStateUniversity t.234 5 C 27 30 2.43o/o

089 Pembroke State University 424 I l6 l6 3.77o/o

092 Western Carolina University 1.028 3 8 75 78 7.59o/o

093 UNC Wilmineton 1.065 l0 ll 67 70 6.57%
094 Winston-Salem State University 490 2 5 l9 22 4.49%
E00 Appalachian State Univesi8 1.558 7 l9 2t4 2t5 13.80%
802 New River Lieht & Power 29 0 t0 l0 34.48o/o

804 East Carolina Universi$ 3,657 32 39 177 t93 5.28%
812 UNC Hospitals 3.887 l8 55 il9 t42 3.65%
816 NC State University 7,500 t07 121 505 6t7 8.23%
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820 UNC Charlotte 1,757 t4 34 207 221 r2.58%
822 UNC Greensboro 1,6s2 2Q 4l 173 184 ll.l4o/o
824 UNC Press 46 0 3 n il 23.9t%
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Senate Select Commiffee on State Employee Insurance Issues

Provided for consideration by the Office of State Personnel

Proposed Changes to Draft Bill Senate 96-RI\-005:

Page 3 - Line 25 insert after Personnel, for all agencies electing to

participate in the Statewide Supplemental Insurance Renefits Plalr, ....

Page 4 -Line 30 insert after repealed jhr all agencies electing to participate

in the Statewide Supplemental Insurance Benefits Plan, ....

Proposed Changes to Draft Bill Senate 96-RN-005.2:

Page 1 - Line 6 Insert after the end of sentence a new sentence which reads

Each agency shall offer the minimum supplemental insurance products (as

determined by the Statewide SupFlemental Tnsurance Benefits Plan) to its

Page 1 - Line 9 insert after shall, either elect to participate in the Statewide

Supplemental Insurance Benefits Plan or shall appoint anjnlemal
Employee....

Insurance Benefits Plan.



4-18-96

Offrce of State Personnel issues relating to the two draft bills for
consideration before the Senate Select Committee on State Employee

Insurance Products:

Draft Bill (Senate 96-RI\-005) recommends a single statewide insurance

committee follows Treasurer' s recommendations.

Pros:
. Uniform benefits available to all State employees both in availability

of product and in Price.
. Employees who transfer from agency to agency will have option of

keeping their benefits.
. Should give employees competitive edge on price of product due to

bargaining position of large group versus small groups.

. Eliminate duplication of the selection and bidding process of numerous

committees, thus a savings to the State.

o Provide one central location for coordination and data source of
insurance products available to State employees.

Cons:
. Local decision authority may be reduced by central committee.
. The needs of diverse types of employees are better known to the local

committees

Draft Bill (Senate 96-RN-005.2) leaves the employee insurance

committees intact but some provisions are made to improve the process.

Pros:
. Local insurance committees serve the diverse needs of their department

employees.
o The decision to select the products remain with the local committees.

Cons:
. Inequity in benefits both in price and products availability
. Employees with same benefit pay different premiums due to

location, bargaining capacify and expertise of the committee.
. Employees who transfer from agency to agency will not have the

option of keeping the same benefits.
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North Garolina General Assembly
Legislative Services Agency George R. Hall, Legislative Services Officer

(91e) 733-704,4

ElaineW Robinson, Director
Administrative Oivision
Roorn 5, Legislative Building
16 W. Jones St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-7500

Gerry E Cohen, Director
Bill Drafting Division
Suite 100, LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-6660

Thomas L. Covington, Director
Fiscal Research Division
Suite619. LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-4910

April ll,1996

Donald W Fulford, Director
Inf ormation Systems Division
Suite 400. LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-6834

Terrence D. Sullivan, Director
Research Division
Suite 545, LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-2578

MEMORANDAM

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Members of the Senate Select Committee on State Employee Insurance
Issues and Other Interested Parties

Enclosed please find a draft final report and draft recommendations for the Senate

Select Committee on State Employee Insurance Issues. The report will be completed
after the April 18th meeting to reflect the final action of the Committee at that meeting.

At the last meeting, I presented two drafts to the Committee:

o one that implemented the 1995 recommendations of the State Treasurer
(abolishing the employee insurance committees and letting the Statewide
Flexible Benefits Program take over their function), and

o one that made changes to the existing employee insurance committee system.

The draft implementing the Treasurer's recommendations (96-RN-005) is enclosed. The
Treasurer's Office and the Attomey General's Office are reviewing this draft for potential
changes. If they submit significant changes to me, I will try to send them out in advance.

The other draft, which retains but makes changes to the existing employee
insurance committee system, has been revised. The revised draft (96-RNZ-005.2) is
enclosed. The revisions address two issues that arose at the last meeting: (l) rebidding
requirements and (2) how to deal with small State agencies when declaring political
appointees ineligible for membership on the employee insurance committees. One issue

that remains unresolved and which will be discussed at the April l8th meeting is whether

Linwood Jones. Staff Counsel

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNIryAFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER



the Department of Human Resources' 23 employee insurance committees should be

combined into a single committee for the entire Department.

Again, the two drafts represent two different philosophies on how to handle

supplemental insurance. The Treasurer's recommendation abolishes the employee

insurance committees in two years, at which time the current flexible benefits program

would take over the task of providing supplemental insurance products for State

employees. The other draft keeps the employee insurance committees, but makes several

changes to how they operate.

Summaries of the Two Drafts

Draft 96-RN-005 (Based on the Treasurer's recommendations):

This draft would abolish the employee insurance committees effective July 1,

1998. Until that time, the employee insurance committees could not contract for new
products nor could they renew existing products beyond that date. If an existing contract

has an expiration date beyond July 1, 1998, the contract would be honored and not

impaired by the State. However, if the contract has no expiration date and is terminable

at the will or convenience of the employee insurance committee, it automatically expires

June 30, 1998, unless terminated earlier by the insurance committee.

The Statewide Flexible Benefits Advisory Committee that currently administers

the flexible benefits program for the State would be renamed the Supplemental Insurance

Benefits Comrnittee. With the abolition of the employee insurance commiffees on July l,
1998, it would become responsible for selecting supplemental insurance products and

insurance providers for all State employees. The selections would be made with
assistance from the Office of State Personnel. Products would be reviewed to ensure that

they continue to meet the needs of State employees and would be rebid periodically.

Prepaid legal services would also be made available to State employees through this

Committee.

D raft 9 GRNZ-0L 5. 2 (Retain employee ins urance committees) :

This draft keeps the employee insurance committees, but makes the following

changes. This is a revised version of the draft presented at the last meeting.

(1) The first change prohibits "political appointees" from serving on the employee

insurance committees. The term "political appointees" is used loosely here to refer to

certain classes of officers and employees that the bill would prohibit from serving on

employee insurance committees. Those that would be prohibited from serving on the

committees are as follows:



o The confidential assistant and the two confidential secretaries for each

department head and the one confidential secretary for each chief deputy or

chief administative assistant (G.S. 1 26-5(cX2))
. Employees in policymaking positions that have been deemed exempt by the

Governor, elected department heads, and the State Board of Education (G.S.

126-s(cX3))
r The chief deputy or chief administrative assistant who acts for the department

head in the absence or incapacity of the department head (G.S. 126-5(c)(a))

o The constitutional officers of the State (G.S. 126-5(cl)(l))
o Officers or employees whose salaries are fixed by the General Assembly, the

Govemor, the Govemor and the Council of State, or by the Governor subject

to the approval of the Council of State (G.S. 126-5(clX5)).

This was a recommendation to the Joint Legislative Commission on Governmental

Operations. It would help guard against undue influence on the committee over the

selection of a particular product.

The original draft I submitted at the prior meeting would have allowed political

appointees to serve on the employee insurance committees to the extent necessary to

obtain the statutory minimum of five employees on the committee. This exception was

designed with smaller agencies in mind. I was asked to revisit this issue because there

was concem that an agency might use this exception as a big loophole.

To address this problem, I would propose to simply exempt an agency payroll unit
with less thanll employees from the requirement. I propose that agencies this small also

be exempted from the existing requirement that there be at least 5 and no more than 9

people on the Employee Insurance Committee. There are several agencies that only have

about 5 to l0 employees in the entire agency (for example, the State Health Plan Office,

the State Board of Elections. and the Administrative Rules Review Commission).

In order not to disrupt committees that already have persons that might be

disqualified under this change, I would suggest making this change applicable as the

current terms of the affected members expire (see Section 2 of the bill).

(2) The second change in this draft would require the Department of Administration to set

up a central vendor registry. This registry would contain the names and contacts for all

interested vendors and/or their agents as well as other information that an employee

insurance committee might need. The employee insurance committee must contact those

vendors (or agents) that are listed in the registry for any product for which the agency is

seeking proposals. This eliminates the concem that only certain vendors and agents

might be contacted by an agency seeking proposals. The employee insurance committee,

not the Department of Administration, is responsible for contacting those listed on the

registry.



(3) The third change imposes a similar central reporting requirement for the employee

insurance committees. Each employee insurance committee will report information to the

Department of Administration, such as the Committee membership and their terms, the

products the Committee has under payroll deduction, when those products were last bid,

etc. There are several reasons for collecting this information:

o Over the past several years, the legislative staff has been asked at least three times to

survey agencies about their supplemental insurance products. The Governor's Offtce

also surveyed agencies last year on their products. It would be more productive to go

ahead and collect this information in a central repository so that it will be available

when the need arises to review the supplemental insurance market again. I assume

this need will surface again within the next year or two as members of the General

Assembly and others want to see the impact of the flexible benefits program on the

employee insurance committee program, especially if the flex plan begins offering

additional supplemental insurance coverages.

o With information available from a central source, employee insurance committees can

more readily compare the types of products other payroll units have and the prices on

those products.

o Requiring reporting on contract re-evaluation (see discussion in (5) below) ensures

that committees continue to seek the input of their employees and to survey the

market for product availability.

(a) The fourth change requires the Department of Insurance to provide technical

assistance to employee insurance committees on evaluating insurance products. This

must be done "within available funds." The purpose of the "within available funds"

language is both to emphasize that no new funding for the Department is contemplated

for this duty and to signal to the insurance committees that the Department has limited

resources for assisting them. Although the draft does not expressly require it, perhaps

the Department of Administration and the Department of Insurance, working with
experienced employee insurance committee personnel, can jointly develop a handbook

that will help guide the employee insurance committees in seeking proposals, bidding,

and evaluating products.

The technical assistance program addresses criticisms that some of the employee

insurance committees are not as well versed as others in bidding and product evaluation.

(5) The fifth change addresses the issue of "rebidding." Although the law requires

products first offered after 1985 to be competitively bid, it is silent on whether and when

products should be rebid. The law does provide general guidance that the insurance

products must reflect the "needs and desires" of their employees; thus, a product should

be rebid when it no longer reflects those needs and desires.



At the previous meeting, the Committee recommended adding specific language

to require products to be rebid once every three years. In discussing this proposal since

that meeting, I have found that requiring rebidding could cause several problems. First,

an agency's employees may be very satisfied with the insurance products they already

have. Second, on a policy such as a disability policy, a new carrier may want to impose a

waiting period for preexisting conditions on employees who have already satisfied the

waiting periods under their existing policies. Although these employees may be able to

retain their existing insurance through "inactive" payroll slots, I am not certain that the

insurance carrier would continue to provide this coverage to these employees, at least not

at the same rates. The carrier is being left with the higher risks, while the better risks

obtain coverage from the new carrier. Third, rebidding can be expensive in terms of both
the dollars spent on formal advertising for bids and the time invested by State employees

serving on these committees

My suggestion is to instead require that each committee re-evaluate its products at

least once every three years and that those products be rebid unless the Committee finds
that they continue to meet the needs and desires of the agency's employees. Information
on the Committee's three-year evaluation and the results thereof must be disclosed to the

Department of Administration.

If you have questions or comments, please feel free to contact me at (919) 733-
2578.
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Referred to:

A BII,L TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO TMPI,EI4ENT 'IHE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE STATE TREASURER

EOI{.CERNING EMPLOYEE SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE BENEFITS.
Ttre General Assernbly of Norl-h Carolina enacts:

SecLion 1. G. S. 143-34.1 reacls as rewritten:
"S 143-34.1- (Effeciive until Decenrber 31, 1997) Positians

included in the Stab.e's payroll urust be approved by the Director
of tsudgret; palm.ent of benef its and other salary-related iterrs
must be roatle from same source aS salary; dependent care
assistance progran authcr:ized; flexible comFensati.on benef its
authorized.

(a) Before a department, institution, or nther agency of State
government establishes a new posi'E.ion or changes the funding of
arr exi-s':ing position, the agency nrust submit the proposed action
to the Director for approval. The Directclr shall review the
proposed at--tion to ensure that it is within the antount
app::opriated to the agency. If the Director approves the action,
t.he Director sha1l notify the agency and the State Controller ctf
the approvtr.l. ' The .State Controller may not honor a voucher ln
payment of a payroll that includes a new position or a change in
an existing posi't.ion thaL has noc been approved by the Director.
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I (b) Required employer salary-related contributions for
2 retirement benefits, death benefits, disabifity salary
3 continuation and Social Security for employees whose salaries are
4 paid from general fund or highway fund revenues t ot from
5 department, office, institutional or agency receipts t or from
6 nonstate funds, shall be paid frorn the same source as the source
7 of the employees' salaries. In those instances in which an
I employee's salary is paid in part from the general fund, or the
t highway fund, and in part from the department, office,

10 institutional or agency receipts r ot from nonstate funds, the
lL required salary-related contributions shall be paid from the
L2 general fundr of the highway fund, only to the extent of the
13 proportionate part paid from the general fund, or highway fund,
14 in support of the salary of such employee, and the remainder of
15 the employer's contribution requirements shall be paid from the
16 same source which supplies the remainder of such employee's
L7 salary. The requirements of this section as to the source of
18 payment are also applicable to payments on behalf of the employee
19 for hospital-medical insurance, longevity payments, salary
20 increments, and legislative salary increases. The State
2L Controller shall approve the rnethod of payment by State
22 departments, offices, institutions and agencies for ernployer
23 salary-related requirements of this section, and determine the
24 applicability of the section to an employer's salary-related
25 contribution or payment in behalf of an employee.
26 (c) The Director of the Budget is authorized to provide
27 eligible officers and employees of State departments,
28 institutions, and agencies not covered by the provisions of G.S.
29 116-L7.2 a program of dependent care assistance as available
30 under Section L29 and related sections of the Internal Revenue
31 Code of 1986r dS amended. The Director of the Budget may

32 authorize State departments, institutions, and agencies to enter
33 into annual agreements with employees who elect to participate in
34 the program to provide for a reduction in salary. Should the
35 Director decide to contract with a third party to administer the
36 terms and conditions of a program of dependent care assistance,
37 he may select a contractor only upon a thorough and completely
3B competitive procurement process.
39 (d) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law relating to
40 the salaries of officers and employees of departments,
41 institutions, and agencies of State government, the Director of
42 the Budget is authorized to provide a plan of flexible
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compensation to eligible officers and employees of State
departments, institutions, and agencies not covered by the
provisions of G.S. 11.6-L7.2 for benefits available under Section
L25 and related sections of the Internal Revenue Code of 1-986 as
amended. This plan shall not include those benefits provided to
employees and officers under Article LA of Chapter L20 of the
General Statutes and Articles L, 3, 4, and 6 of Chapter 135 of
the General Statutes nor any vacation leave, sick Leave r ot any
other leave that may be carried forward from year to year by
employees as a form of deferred compensation. In providing a
plan of flexible compensation, the Director of the Budget may

authorize State departments, institutions, and agencies to enter
into agreements with their employees for reductions in the
salaries of employees electing to participate in the plan of
flexible compensation provided by this section. Should the
Director of the Budget decide to contract with a third party to
administer the terms and conditions of a plan of flexible
compensation as provided by this section, it may select such a
contractor only upon a thorough and completely advertised
competiti-ve procurement process.
(e) the Statewide Flexible Benefits Advisorv Committee

established bv Executive order 66, as amended bv Executive order
BB, is hereby recreated and renamed the Supplemental Insurance
Benefits Committee. The Committee shall evaluate and select,
with the assistance of the Office of State Personnel, aII
products provided pursuant to the flexible benefits proqram
established under this section and shalI perform such other
duties as mav be assiqned bV the director of the budqet.
products shall be selected throuqh competitive biddinq and shall
be rebid periodicallv.

The director of the budqet shall ensure that members of the
Committee are afforded appropriate traininq with respect to the
evaluation and selection of supplemental insurance products' The
Committee shall periodicallv review the flexible benefits proqram
to determine if the products are meetinq the needs of empfovees.

The Committee mav also provide for and contract for, on behalf
of officers and emolovees of the State aqencies, institutions'
and departments prepaid leqal services plans reqistercd under
@"

Sec. 2. G.S. 116-L7.2 reads as rewritten: "S LL6-L7'2'
(Effective until Decenber 31, L997) Flexible Compensation PIan.
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Notwithstanding any other provisions of law relating to the
salaries of employees of The University of North Carolina, the
Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina is
authorized to provide a plan of ftexible compensation to eligible
employees of constituent institutions for benefits available
under Section L25 and related sections of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986 as amended. This plan shall not include those
benefits provided to employees under Articles L' 3, and 6 of
Chapter 135 of the General Statutes nor any vacation leave, sick
leave r ot any other leave that may be carried forward from year
to year by employees aS a form of deferred compensation. fn
providing a plan of flexible compensation, the Board of Governors
may authorize constituent institutions to enter into agreements
with their employees for reductions in the salaries of employees
electing to participate in the plan of ftexible compensation
provided by this section. With the approval of the Director of
the Budget, savings in the employer's share of contributions
under the Federal fnsurance Contributions Act on account of the
reduction in salary may be used to pay some or all of the
administrative expenses of the program. Should the Board of
Governors decide to contract with a third party to adninister the
terms and conditions of a plan of flexible comPensation as
provided by this section, it may select such a contractor only
upon a thorough and completely advertised competitive procurement
process.

The Board of Governors may also provlde for and authorize its
constituents institutions to contract for prepaid leqal services
plans reqistered under G,S. 84-23.1 for their emploveeg.tt

Sec . 3 . Effective July L , 1998, G. S. 58-3 1-60 is
repealed and all employee insurance committees are abolished.
After the date of ratification of this act, an employee insurance
cornmittee shall not contract for any new insurance productr nor
shalL it renew any existing product for a term beyond June 30'
1998. This act does not impair the validity of contracts entered
into prior to the date of ratification of this act that expire on
or after July 1, L998, provided that any contract terminable at
the will or convenience of the employee insurance committee shall
expire, unless terminated earlierr oD June 30, 1998. An insurer
providing life insurance to an employee through payroll deduction
under G.S. 58-31-60 prior to JuIy !, 1998r IndY not terminate that
coverage, without the employee's consentT sOlely because the
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premium is no longer deducted from
1998.

Sec. 4. Section 1 of this
1998. The remainder of this act is

payroll on or after JUIY L,

act becomes effective JulY Ll
effective upon ratification.
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Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AMEND THE LAWS GOVERNING EMPLOYEE INSURANCE COMMITTEES.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. G.S. 58-31.-60 reads as rewritten:

"S 58-31-50. Competitive selection of payroll deduction
insurance products paid for by State enployees.

(a) Enployee Insurance Committee. The head of each State
government employee payroll unit offering payroll deduction
insurance products to employees shall appoint an Employee
Insurance Committee for the following purposes:

( 1) To review insurance products currently offered
through payroll deduction to the State employees in
the Employee Insurance Committee's payroll unit to
determine if those products meet the needs and
desires of employees in the Employee rnsurance
Committee's payroll unit.

(21 To select the types of insurance products that
reflect the needs and desires of employees in the
Employee Insurance Committee's payroll unit.

(3) To competitively select the best insurance products
of the types determined by the Employee rnsurance
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cornmittee to reflect the needs and desires of the
employees of that PaYroII unit.

As used in this Section, "insurance product" includes a prepaid
legal services plan registered under G.S. 84-23.L,

(b) Appointrnent of Employee Insurance Committee l{emberso --
The members of the Employee Insurance Committee shall be

appointed by the head of the payroll unit. @

@ Tbe committee members shall, except where
necessary initially to establish the rotation herein prescribed,
serve three-year terms with approximately one-third of the terms
expiring annually. Conmittee membership make-up shall fairly
represent the work force in the payroll unit and be selected
without regard to any politicat or other affiliations' For a

pavroll unit of more than twentv-five emplovees:

or more s, a rnaioritY of whom

have been emploved in the pavroll unit for at least
one vear, and

(ii) emplovees desiqnated in G.S. 126-5(cl(2), (31, and
(a ) and e.s. 12e-5(c1) ( 1) and (St are ineliqible
for membership on the Committee.

It shall be the duty of the payrotl unit head to assure that
the Employee Insurance Committee is completely autonomous in its
selection of insurance products and insurance companies and that
no member of the Employee Insurance Committee has any conflict of
interest in serving on the Committee. A conmittee on employee
benefits elected or appointed by the faculty representative body
of a constituent institution of The University of North Carolina
shalI be deemed constituted and functioning as an employee
insurance committee in accordance with this section. Any decision
rendered by the Employee Insurance Committee where the autonomy
of the Cornmittee or a conflict of interest is questioned shall be

subject to appeal pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act,
or in the case of departments, boards and commissions which are
specifically exempt from the Administrative Procedure Act,
pursuant to the appeals procedure prescribed for such department,
board or commission.

A11 payroll units in existence
to be deemed payroll units,
consolidation of such PaYroll

on May 2L, 1985, shall continue
regardless of any subsequent
units, for Purposes of the
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appointment of the members of the Employee Insurance Cornmittee in
order to assure such units the continuing ability to meet the
needs and desires of the employees of such units by having the
right to select insurance carriers and insurance products. No

Employee Insurance Committee shall be created for employees
represented by a previously existing committee. Any such
duplicative Employee Insurance Committees are hereby disbanded.
In the event of the consolidation of a payroll unit, the head of
the former payroll unit shall appoint the members of the
Committee in accordance with the provisions of this section.

(c) Payroll Deduction Slots Each payroll unit shall be
entitled to not less than four payroll deduction slots to be used
for payment of insurance premiums for products selected by the
Employee Insurance Committee and offered to the employees of the
payroll unit. The Employee fnsurance Committee shall select only
one company per payroll deduction slot. The Company selected by
the Employee Insurance Committee shall be permitted to seIl
through payroll deduction only the products specifically approved
by the Employee Insurance Committee. The assignment by the
Employee Insurance Committee of a payroll deduction slot shal1 be

for a period of not less than two years unless the insurance
company shall be in violation of the terms of the written
agreement specified in this subsection. The insurance company
awarded a payroll deduction slot shatl, pursuant to a written
agreement setting out the rights and duties of the insurance
company, be afforded an adequate opportunity to solicit employees
of the payroll unit by naking such employees aware that a

representative of the company will be available at a specified
time and at a location convenient to the enployees.

Notwithstanding any other provision of the General Statutes,
once an employee has selected an insurance product for payroll
deduction, that product may not be removed from payroll deduction
for that employee without his or her specific written consent.

When an employee retires from State employment and payroll
deduction under this section is no longer available' the
insurance company may not terminate life insurance products
purchased under the payroll deduction plan without the retiree's
specific written consent solely because the premium is no longer
deducted from payroll.

(cl) Procedure for Selection of fnsurance Product Proposals.
When solicitinq insurance product sals, the Committee

shalf ensure that adequate notice of the solicitation has been

96-RNZ-005.2 Page 3
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iven and that all rs listed in rtment of
Admin!s'!ra't:!qn' s central vendor reqistry for that insurance
product have been notified. Alt insurance product proposals
shall be sealed. The Committee shall open all proposals in public
and record them in the minutes of the Committee, at which time
the proposals become public records open to public inspection.

After the public opening, the Committee shall review the
proposals, examining the cost and quatity of the products, the
reputation and capabilities of the insurance companies subnitting
the proposals, and other appropriate criteria. The Committee
shall determine which proposal, if dnY, would meet the needs and
desires of the employees of that Committee's payroll unit and
shall award a payroll deduction slot to the company submitting
the proposal that meets those needs and desires. The Committee
may reject any or all proposals.

A company may seek to rnodify or withdraw a proposal only after
the public opening and only on the basis that the proposal
contains an unintentional clerical error as opposed to an error
in judgment. A company seeking to modify or withdraw a proposal
shall submit to the Committee a written request, with facts and

evidence in support of its position, prior to the award of the
payroll deduction slot, but not later than two days after the
public opening of the proposals. The Committee shall promptly
review the request, examine the nature of the error' and
determine whether to permit or deny the request.

(d) Criminal Penalty It shall be a Class 3 misdemeanor for
any State employee, who has supervisory authority over any member

of the Employee Insurance Committee, to atternpt to influence the
autonomy of any Employee Insurance Committee either in the
appointment of members to such Conmittee or in the operation of
such Committee; or for anyone to open a sealed insurance product
proposal or disclose or exhibit the contents of a sealed
insurance product proposal, prior to the public opening of the
proposal. I:he Commissioner of Insurance shall have the authority
to investigate complaints alleging acts subject to the criminal
penalty and shall report his findings to the Attorney General of
North Carolina.

(e) Re-evaluation. A Committee shall evaluate each Drodugt
uniler contract at least once everv three vears to ensure thdt it
comtinues to meet the needs and desires of the emplovees in the
avrot.i "nit, The evaluAtion shall include a review of

comprerrable products reqistered with the Oepartment of
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Administration. The Committee must solicit new proposals when a
product no l-onger meets the needs and desires of the emplovees.

(f) Central reqistrv.--The Department of Administration shall
maintain a central reqistrv of the followino:

lJ-t Vendorsl A vendor mav request the Department to
list it on the central reqistrv. Reoistation shall-
include the name of the vendor' basic non-
proprietarv business information about the vendor'
its representatives or aqents, and a description of
its available products. A vendor that is not
licensed to transact the business of insurance in
this State mav not be listed on the reqistrv.

(21 EmplOvee insurance committees: Each emDlovee
insurance corunittee shall report to the Department,
as directed bv the Department, the names and terms
of its members, the insurance products if offers
its emplovees, the vendors providinq those
products, the date when those products were last
bid, a summarv of the review findinqs under
subseection (el of this section, and the preniums
charqed throuqh pavroll deduction for those
products.

(q) technical assistance.-- The Department of Insurance shall
provide technical advice, within available funds, to the emPlovee
insurance committees to assist them in understdndinq and
evaluatinq insurance products and their features."

sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 58-31-60(b) ' as amended by
this act, employee insurance committee members serving on the
effective date of this act may continue to serve until the
expiration of that term.
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